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Asset Owners Survey Overview
Disclaimer
This document is provided subject to Te Waihanga's Terms of Use (search https://infracom.govt.nz/terms-ofuse/ – “our websites” includes this document).
This document responds to a statutory requirement, Cabinet or Ministerial direction, or terms of reference.
It is recommended that you seek independent advice on any matter related to the use of this document.
Any view, opinion, finding, conclusion, or recommendation of an external party (including experts, researchers,
parties providing feedback or surveyed respondents) are strictly those of the party expressing them. Their
views do not necessarily reflect the views of Te Waihanga.
Te Waihanga takes reasonable care to ensure information in the document is accurate and complete and that
any opinions given are fair and reasonable. However, we disclaim any express or implied warranties in relation
to such information and opinions to the maximum extent permitted by law.

Introduction
The asset owners survey was conducted across the following sectors: Local Government, Central Government,
Health, Transport, Energy and Telecommunications. A total of 191 surveys were distributed and 119
organisations either fully, substantively, or partially completed a survey. This is a response rate of 62%.
The survey covered an assessment by asset owners of the performance of their infrastructure against the four
wellbeings. Asset owners were also asked to rate and discuss the challenges they were facing in maintaining or
improving their infrastructure, as well as the opportunities to improve asset delivery and performance. A
summary of responses and key themes are discussed in this overview.
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Wellbeing Assessment
Asset owners were asked to rate the performance of their infrastructure across the four wellbeings (economic,
environmental, social and cultural wellbeing), using a scale from 0 (low) to 10 (high). Scores are presented in the
following graphs as average scores across the broad sector groupings of local government, central government,
health, transport and energy.1
The health sector rated its infrastructure performance particularly poorly, with an average well-being score of
4.6 across all four domains. Conversely, the energy sector rated its performance highly, with an average score
of 7.9 across the four well-being domains.
Asset owners were asked to explain the reasons for their well-being self-assessment scores.
• Reasons for higher well-being scores in general, were a result of an increasing focus on well-being
outcomes, such as investment in environmental initiatives and improved cultural consultation and
partnerships.
• Reasons for lower well-being scores included continued environment challenges, under-investment in
infrastructure and the costs associated with delivering some services to consumers in some areas.
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Asset owners were asked to rate and discuss the challenges they were facing in maintaining or improving their
infrastructure, as well as the opportunities to improve asset delivery and performance. They were asked to
focus on the short to medium (1 to 10 years) and longer (11 to 30 years) terms. The three top ranked
challenges and opportunities were as follows:
Note that there were some variations between the different types of organisations within each of the broad sector groupings (i.e. where
sector groupings include different types of organisations such ‘transport’ which includes airport, ports, rail and land transport).
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Short to Medium Term
Challenge
(1 to 10 Years)
Funding and financing

Long Term Challenge
(11 to 30 Years)

Internal capability and
capacity
Market capability and
capacity

Natural hazards

Funding and financing

Climate change risks and
impacts

Short to Medium Term
Opportunity
(1 to 10 Years)
Strategic asset
management
Access to new sources of
funding
Changing
delivery/business models

Long Term Opportunity
(11 to 30 Years)
Access to new sources of
funding and financing
Strategic asset
management
Adopting new
technologies

Based on this ranking, the following three key themes have been identified:
1.
2.
3.

Funding and financing
Asset management and procurement
Natural hazards and climate change

Several other themes have also emerged from the analysis of this data. All themes have been organised by
relevant infrastructure domain, based on the following diagram, which illustrates the dimensions of the
infrastructure ecosystem.

Each theme sets out the collective views of the asset owners and their recommendations for change.
Key Theme

Funding and Financing

Domain

Physical/ Financial Capital
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Affordability and availability of funding are seen as significant short to medium, and longer-term challenges
across the sectors. Many organisations identified an infrastructure deficit and a maintenance and renewal
backlog as both a short and longer-term issue. This is compounded by the infrastructure impacts associated
with climate change.
Local government organisations raised the likelihood of limits to existing sources of funding. Unless there are
opportunities to access alternative sources of funding and financing, there will need to be trade-offs made in
terms of infrastructure maintenance and renewals, as well as the provision of new infrastructure. Impacts will
include a reduction in levels of services, deterioration in asset performance, and a risk that longer-term
deferred maintenance will result in increased costs. There will also be difficulty in managing growth pressures,
alongside increased community expectations.
The need to address the infrastructural deficit relating to existing assets will be the number one focus.
Funding the need to address this whilst dealing with growth pressures and environment expectations
will be a challenge. The Commission needs to acknowledge that there will be a number of different
drivers for infrastructure investment and that each community will view these slightly differently as to
how they prioritise and invest. The key is to ensure that there is a programme in place that demonstrates
how the risks will be managed as it will be impossible to do everything at once. Local Government
Organisation
Access to new sources of funding and financing were seen as a key way to support local government to
address the concerns identified around aging infrastructure, deferred maintenance and level of service tradeoffs. New sources of funding and financing will also mean less reliance on rates funding, which is particularly
important in terms of rates affordability for communities.
Central government organisations reported that current levels of funding are not going to be sufficient to
maintain infrastructure to a sufficiently high standard and/or to meet acceptable levels of service. As well, short
annual funding cycles do not encourage or reward strategic planning and long-term investment strategy
development.
Funding and financing were also identified as the key challenge facing the health sector.
Insufficient capital funding nationally (in comparison to the needs of the sector) means we are unable
to provide appropriate infrastructure to meet demand, operational costs are increasing and are limiting
our own ability to meet the needs of infrastructure replacement for large ticket items. Health Sector
Organisation
Constraints limit capability to deliver on renewals and replacements to accommodate clinical
advancements. Limited operational funding (slowing funding growth) also means that it is more difficult
to afford operational cost impacts of capital projects. Currently the main source of internal funding for
Capital is depreciation and it is not sufficient to cover all capital demands due to the legacy of deferred
capital maintenance. Health Sector Organisation
Access to new sources of funding and financing will provide the opportunity to better manage existing
infrastructure, as well as build new infrastructure. This will result in less reactive maintenance and an overall
improvement in performance.
Recommendations by participants for change include:
•
•

Access to new sources of funding and finance, including exploring alternative private sector financing
options such as public-private partnerships (PPP) and iwi-partnerships
Centralised funding for key infrastructure (such as water, roading, and wastewater) and for climate
change.
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•

A national funding plan, which considers infrastructure as part of the total Crown portfolio of assets
and prioritises investment accordingly, rather than on an individual agency portfolio basis. This would
include an ongoing national programme of life-cycle replacement, as well as upgrades for core crown
infrastructure.

Key Theme

Asset Management and Procurement

Domain

Infrastructure Management

The adequacy of current infrastructure was a challenge raised across the sectors. For example, infrastructure
across the health sector was reported as not fit for purpose and in many cases nearing the end of its life, with
limited clear replacement strategies in place.
[ ] DHB infrastructure requires financial commitment over the next 10 years, that on the face of it, is
far greater than the capacity in the health capital envelope. Buildings are aging, providing significant
affordability challenges regarding maintenance and seismic challenges. DHB's will need to be more
innovative on strategies for investment. Enable more innovative procurement strategies such that
commercial partners can better support the sector. Health Sector Organisation
Strategic asset management was recognised as an opportunity to provide a planned and considered approach,
identifying priorities and associated investment opportunities.
Strategic asset management will ensure we are investing in our existing assets the right amount of
money at the right time and for Council to prioritise spend on the greatest risk. Our asset management
maturity is at basic levels. Significant investment will be required over the coming years to get to a more
advanced level, including investment in processes, technology and capability and capacity. Strong
leadership will be required. The Infrastructure Commission could help by making asset management
‘sexy’. Most engineering graduates want to design and build infrastructure. There are very few
Education programmes and career pathways that promote asset management as a profession. Local
Government Organisation
Internal capability and capacity, including access to skilled staff, was identified as a challenge by many
organisations. Strategic asset management, for example, relies on access to a workforce skilled in this area.
However, the ability to attract people with the right asset management and decision-making skills and
experience can be difficult.
Highly competitive national market leading to reduced access to local markets, or premium costs being
paid. Reduced access to skilled work force, leading to delays to market which pushes cost up. [Looking
at] longer term planning cycles, and extended contract terms. Local Government Organisation
We struggle to attract and retain high calibre planning and delivery expertise in the asset management
area. Local Government Organisation
Succession planning and the ability to take advantage of technological advancements are also made more
difficult due to challenges attracting skilled staff.
Company performance relies on skilled and experienced staff. Industry training significantly
reduced/lapsed approx. 25 years ago. This is creating succession planning difficulties that will impact
the company and its performance in future years. Industry training facilities are expensive and take time
to setup. We are planning to train internally but will need external help. Recommending investment into
technical and professional industry training organisations and infrastructure would help. Energy Sector
Organisation
Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Internal capacity & capability: This is always a struggle from remote Regions in NZ. The recent
apprentice and training subsidies for Covid-19 were very welcome and useful, and perhaps incentivising
training in remote areas of NZ would be a useful option for the government to consider. Energy Sector
Organisation
Market capability and capacity, and in particular, access to construction sector resource, was identified as a
challenge. It can be difficult to attract high calibre planning and delivery expertise, which impacts on cost and
the ability to deliver work programmes.
Highly competitive national market leading to reduced access to local markets, or premium costs being
paid. Reduced access to skilled work force, leading to delays to market which pushes cost up. [Looking
at] longer term planning cycles, and extended contract terms. Advocacy at local level. Equity of access
to skilled workforce, coordinated at national level. [Recommend] guidance on best practice procurement
models, and facilitation of centralised procurement. Local Government Organisation
When considered collectively, issues with internal and market capability and capacity suggest a need to focus
on industry training and skills development, including investment into technical and professional industry
training, incentivising training in remote areas, and ensuring access to skilled staff.
Measures recommended by participants to improve asset management could also include improved
procurement processes. For example, reviewing existing contract models and procurement approaches has
the potential to increase productivity, cost savings and innovation, as well as providing more certainty around
delivery. It can also improve contract relationships.
Recommendations by participants for change include:
•

•
•

•
•
•

More effective long-term planning. For example, a health sector organisation identified the need for a
fully funded national upgrade of health infrastructure and a longer-term national health asset
management plan.
More effective supply chain planning (ensuring efficient linkages between different parts of
infrastructure networks).
A focus on education, training, and skills development. For example, develop a clear strategy for
training providers (university, polytechnic, trades) to implement knowledge and skills learning that align
to infrastructure needs across the whole value chain.
An ‘All of Crown’ approach, including potentially, a central delivery agency to maximise delivery
opportunities across government.
Enabling more flexibility and innovation in procurement processes and decision-making.
Bundling of projects and contracts to gain efficiencies, better access to information, and earlier planning
for asset work programmes.
The Infrastructure Commission’s role in collating and publishing New Zealand’s pipeline of projects is a
great start, but there is potential for greater alignment, coordination and sequencing of investment to
provide consistency across the government’s investment programme. This could provide the market
with the certainty to resource appropriately or for government to moderate its programme if there is
no spare market capacity. Health Sector Organisation

Key Theme

Climate Change, Net Zero Carbon 2050, and
Resilience

Domain

Natural Capital
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Climate change was raised as a significant medium to longer-term challenge across the sectors. It was
identified as likely to increase the incidence of natural hazards and to have significant impacts on the physical
condition of infrastructure, service continuity, insurance accessibility and available funds. As well as the cost of
asset protection, there will be an increased risk of asset failure and organisations will need to re-route
infrastructure.
Climate Change - will have significant impact to infrastructure performance over the next 30 years. This
will include coastal erosion, change to sea level impacting flood control scheme performance, rainfall
intensity reducing flood scheme performance, increased groundwater levels impacting drainage levels
of service. Higher risk of extreme flood events. Infrastructure Commission can assist by providing a
central government budget line to assist councils with the cost of meeting these challenges and provide
clarity on where costs of adaptation lie. Ideally ramp up efforts to make changes early to avoid the most
significant impacts. Local Government Organisation
Challenges associated with natural hazards were identified as key short/medium term challenges across the river
catchment sector of local government. River rise and high flood risk locations were identified as key areas of
concern, resulting in the need for increased and on-going investment. Increased incidence of natural hazards is
also likely to result in demographic change between regions and a range of resulting infrastructure-related
challenges.
Climate change predications include rising sea levels and greater frequency and intensity of extreme
weather events. In light of these predications, Council recognises the importance of managing existing
flood protection and drainage assets, and that long-term flood resilience planning is required. This
includes implementing effective adaptations and promoting new catchment and river management
approaches. Recent significant flooding events have added substantial extra cost to schemes. Further
significant flooding events over the next 10 years will increase scheme debt further. We are getting to
the stage now where central government input through funding and resource is required as the burden
in the future will become too [much] for local ratepayers. Local Government Organisation
The transport and energy sectors discussed the challenges associated with a move to a low emissions
economy. They raised the importance of a transition happening at a pace that allows businesses to move
successfully through the process without significantly impacting viability.
Transitioning to a low emissions economy and keeping up with consumer demand will significantly
impact the energy industry from 2030 onwards. This is where most industry experts expect a rapid rise
in electric vehicles and demand from industrial process electrification. This will mean a rapid rise in
demand, which will require significant new generation investment. Energy Sector Organisation
Recommendations by participants for change include:
•

•
•
•

•

A national response to climate change, natural hazards and other environmental issues including
funding, national standards, and more guidance and clarity on the roles of local and central
government.
Options for a national infrastructure insurance scheme.
Subsidisation and centralised funding to support climate change impacts, particularly in high risk
areas.
Government working with the Climate Commission to explore a systemic approach to the planning,
design, and delivery of transport projects in a way that accounts for the tension between maintaining
current levels of social and economic activity enabled by the current transport reality, and the need to
fund and deliver new solutions.
Exploring how price signals could be included in the infrastructure system (such as the transport
system) to account for greenhouse gas emissions.
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•

•

Early government decisions on the location of strategic assets in relation to the sea water rise
predictions and support the reduction in risk through defences or moving of those business to less
impacted areas.
Investigate how a transition to a low emissions economy may occur, in what sectors and over what
timescale, and with consideration of the impacts to the entire supply chain.

Key Theme

Legal and Regulatory Environment

Domain

Regulation

The level of regulation was a key challenge raised across the sectors. Uncertainty of future changes, the cost
impacts of new standards and legislative compliance, and lack of flexibility were areas of concern.
Higher legislative and regulatory standards will require investment in new infrastructure. Local
Government Organisation
Transport organisations raised the issue of operating in a highly regulated environment, including the
associated limits on expansion opportunities.
Increasingly prescriptive regulation increases the focus on compliance rather than increased
performance and profitability. Transport Sector Organisation
This was a theme also echoed by the energy sector.
Planning and consenting delays, as well as resourcing issues, were raised. In particular, the Resource
Management Act was mentioned in the context of planning and consenting systems, including the associated
costs and delays of the current system and the need for national consenting consistency.
RMA will remain a challenge to navigate if electrification demand grows as expected with NZ's
decarbonisation aspirations. Energy Sector Organisation
Recommendations by participants for change include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A full review of the Resource Management Act (which is currently underway).
A more enabling regulatory regime.
More certainty and advance warning of likely future legislative and regulatory changes to aid in future
planning and decision-making.
Consistent planning throughout regions.
Recognise regionally and nationally significant infrastructure.
Assistance with funding implications of new standards.
Consider the development of approved codes of practice or acceptable solutions for environmental
management such as health and safety and the Building Code.
Promote adoption of new technologies to improve regulatory performance.

Key Theme

Demographics, Population, Geography

Domain

Social Capital

Changing demographics, such as ageing populations and migration, as well as changes to consumer demand
and expectations, were raised as challenges affecting asset owners, particularly in the provision of longer-term
infrastructure.
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Health sector organisations are concerned about the ability of existing infrastructure to meet future demand
for health services with a growing, aging and migrating population.
We continue to deliver services from inadequate infrastructure which will impact on the safety of
patients and staff. Our growing and aging population will continue to drive demand that we cannot
meet. Our assets (old buildings) will continue to deteriorate. Health Sector Organisation
This concern was echoed by other sectors. For example, transport sector organisations were concerned about
the ability to meet the future needs and aspirations of government and communities, which will require
national level trade-offs.
The energy sector raised the importance of influencing consumer demand.
Network infrastructure is peak load driven and capital intensive. Influencing consumer demand can
optimise the optimise the service/cost trade-off for the benefit of all users of the infrastructure services.
We have some degree of controls over consumer demand already that provide benefits to both
consumers and network operators. This is based on management of storage loads. We plan to expand
this into new storage load areas. The Commission could recommend strategies to Government that
enable rather than restrict such initiatives. Energy Sector Organisation
Recommendations by participants for change included:
• More effective long-term planning with work undertaken to identify nationwide strategic drivers.
• Continued and improved demographic projections.
Key Theme

Digital and Technological Disruption

Domain

Physical/ Financial Capital

Technological disruption and the need to keep up with technological changes were considered important.
Adopting new technologies was seen as a way to address concerns with ageing infrastructure, deferred
maintenance and levels of service trade-offs.
New technologies significantly reduces the costs to maintain and expand infrastructure and services. In
Three Waters, new trenchless technologies are making a big difference. We are replacing old pipes, and
leave them in the ground, greatly reducing costs. Where possible we reline pipes at a fraction of the
cost. We are getting better at designing roads and bridges and use modern building standards that
provides better and more infrastructure that lasts longer. Local Government Organisation
The ability to adopt new technologies was also a key short/medium term opportunity identified by energy
sector participants, particularly within the context of transitioning to a low emissions economy. Other key
technology opportunities could bring improvements to strategic asset management, as well as an ability to
influence consumer needs and demand.
New technology gives us the opportunity to supplement or defer traditional investment by offering nonnetwork energy solutions, lowering peak demand, optimising demand and network utilisation, and
improving customer service. We are actively investigating and trialling some technologies and have
hired a dedicated resource to explore the potential of new technology. More R&D/application trial
incentives (accelerated depreciation, tax credit, etc) could encourage this. Energy Sector Organisation
Recommendations by participants for change include an integrated whole-of-system view to ensure an orderly
technological transition, with foresight and flexibility to plan long term infrastructure.

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Key Theme

Governance and Decision-Making

Domain

Institutions

Integrated planning and work programmes, sector collaboration, and access to better quality data for improved
decision-making were identified as organisational opportunities to better manage infrastructure.
Organisationally, this includes the importance of agile structures, flexibility in work programmes and more
efficient use of resources. However, barriers to taking advantage of these opportunities included internal
resistance to change (internal culture issues) and an inability to develop, source or fund the appropriate skilled
staff.
Changes to business and delivery models could result in improvements in productivity. The challenges associated
with the out-sourcing of work could be managed by bringing some work programmes in-house.
There are opportunities to increase productivity by exploring changes to delivery models within the
sector that recognise the limits of market capability and scarcity of resources. We are looking to make
changes to our investment, procurement, and delivery approaches to leverage our size within the sector
to drive efficiencies within the sector and reward productivity improvements. The Infrastructure
Commission could recommend that Parliament investigate system settings that would encourage
resource pooling (i.e. joint ventures), help new entrants compete for contracts and recognise the scarcity
of resources in many regions. Transport Sector Organisation
Recommendations by participants for change include:
• An integrated ‘All of Crown’ approach.
• Encouraging collaboration across the sector and providing guidelines on best practice, including for
asset management, procurement, business models and project selection criteria.
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1 Project background and approach
Between 7 September and 16 October 2020 Mobius Research and Strategy surveyed people in organisations
who lead infrastructure planning and strategy. Participants were encouraged to discuss the questions and
potential answers across their organisation before finalising a response.
The results of this will help the Infrastructure Commission, Te Waihanga to get a snapshot of the current and
future challenges that are the influencing the development (CAPEX and major-OPEX) and performance (level of
service) of New Zealand’s infrastructure.
This information will inform its work in developing New Zealand’s 30-year Infrastructure Strategy Report, with a
draft presented to the Minister for Infrastructure in September 2021. The Strategy will make recommendations
to Central Government as to how best to ensure that New Zealand’s infrastructure will meet the challenges of
climate, demographic and technological change, as well as enhancing the economic, social, cultural and
environmental wellbeing of New Zealanders today and in the future.
As part of this work, Te Waihanga wants to highlight good performance in the sector, as well as identify areas
where system-level change could enable better outcomes for asset owners and New Zealanders.
This survey asked a broad range of questions which focused on:
•
•
•
•
•

Perceptions of the current performance of infrastructure sectors in enhancing New Zealander’s wellbeing
How organisations are adapting to challenges and opportunities identified in the short/medium term (1-10
years)
How organisations are planning for potential challenges and opportunities in the longer term (11-30 years)
How dependent sectors are on other infrastructure in terms of delivering wellbeing outcomes
Potential recommendations that Te Waihanga could include in the 30-year Infrastructure Strategy.

This report outlines the key themes from the Asset Owners Survey.

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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1.1

Approach

The Asset Owners Survey was conducted as an online survey with word versions available on request. A total
of N=119 organisations either fully, substantively or partially completed a survey across the following sectors:
local government, central government, health, transport, energy, waste and telecommunications.

Table 1: Survey response by sector
Sector

Local Government
Central Government
Health
Transport
Energy
Waste
Telecommunications

Responses
received –
completed
51
4
9
15
18
1
2
100

Responses
received –
partial
10
0
1
4
3
0
1
19

Total

61
4
10
19
21
1
3
119

A total of N=191 surveys were distributed. Based on completed and partial responses, the response rate for this
survey was 62%. Some organisations who did not respond have requested alternative feedback opportunities
directly with Te Waihanga.
A note on the analysis in this report
Given that participation was anonymous, the organisations who responded to this survey have been organised
into five key sectors:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Local government (all local government organisations and CCOs)
Central government (central government organisations excluding transport-related)
Health (District Health Boards and the Ministry of Health)
Transport (Rail, land transport, Ports and Airports)
Energy companies.

The number of responses from the telecommunications and waste sectors were low overall and because it was
not possible to anonymise organisations they have been excluded from this report. Their responses will be
reviewed separately and separate approaches will be made to this sector by Te Waihanga.
The survey included a mix of open and closed questions. Responses to all open ended questions have been
reviewed and coded into key themes. The number of key theme responses across participating organisations is
provided in brackets in the tables in this report.
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Representativeness of the survey
It is not possible to statistically measure the extent to which the data collected via this survey is representative
of either a specific infrastructure sector nor with regards to major infrastructure in New Zealand. This is primarily
because of the non-homogeneous nature of the different sectors from which data was collected along with the
fact that the issues and opportunities that each sector faces, at least in the short/medium term are varied. This
said, the breadth of sectors and the number of organisations that data was collected from, along with the
relatively large sizes of many of these organisations means that the data and results can be accepted with a high
degree of confidence. This data represents a snap shot of the current ‘state’ of infrastructure in New Zealand,
along with the challenges and opportunities that the wider sector faces.
The range of organisations responding to this survey include those who operate on a nationwide basis, and
include a good spread of urban, provincial and rural locations in both the North and the South Islands.
Furthermore, because the survey included a mix of closed (quantitative) and open (qualitative) questions,
organisations were provided with the opportunity to explain their responses. All of the open ended feedback
has been analysed and coded into key themes and (for the most part) there was consistency in the types of
responses/answers provided. While there were some differences in responses provided by organisations in
different sectors (i.e. where one central government organisation represented a ‘sector’ or where different
types of transport organisations responded) for the most part the key challenges and opportunities identified
were consistent e.g. common short/medium themes across most sectors were to do with funding and financing,
internal and market capability and capacity and the legal and regulatory environment. Common longer term
challenges across most sectors were to do with funding and financing, and environmental-related changes
(climate change and natural hazards). Other key challenges (and opportunities) were sector specific e.g.
transitioning to a low emissions economy was a more significant challenge in the short/medium term for the
energy sector than for other sectors, meeting increased consumer demand was a more significant challenge for
the health and transport sectors etc.

Quality assurance processes
Survey design
The survey was designed and refined in collaboration with Te Waihanga. The content of the survey was tested
with a small number of asset owners (representing different sectors) and feedback on the length, content and
structure was taken into consideration in the final design.
Participant selection
Te Waihanga provided a database of key contacts for asset owners survey participants. Contact was made (in
advance of the survey being distributed) with all key contacts to determine if they or someone else was the most
appropriate person to ‘champion’ completion of the survey. Clarity was provided on the nature of the survey
in order to ensure that the most appropriate person (or people) in each organisation responded on behalf of
that organisation. Many organisations consulted widely internally to ensure that an organisation-wide view
was provided.
Survey programming, distribution and fieldwork
The survey was programmed and checked for all skips and logic flow, and a survey link was distributed to the
organisation champion identified (or to the original key contact on the database where no alternative contact
was provided):
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•
•
•
•
•

•

A PDF of the survey was provided to enable participants to view the survey in its entirety rather than
clicking through the online survey link.
0800 numbers were provided for any questions or technical issues and were live during the entire
fieldwork phase. All calls were answered by a director of Mobius.
Some organisations requested a word version of the survey to complete (rather than completing online)
and this was provided.
The timeframe for survey completion was extended as much as possible to ensure that all organisations
had an opportunity to respond.
Some organisations who reported being unable to complete the online survey in the timeframe were
offered the opportunity to provide feedback of a more general nature either in a word document or
email.
All data (once entered by a participant) was saved automatically to the Mobius server – whether a
participant used the save button in the online survey or not.

Data analysis
Responses to closed questions were analysed for key themes. For the open-ended responses, two researchers
reviewed a sample of data separately in order to develop a coding framework which was then cross-checked
and compared for consistency in interpretation. All open-ended responses were then coded into key themes
with counts provided for each type of response.
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2 Current sector performance
This section asked information about asset owners’ current performance as an infrastructure owner/operator
in delivering wellbeing outcomes for users. This section also asked about how asset owners measure
performance and how this information informs infrastructure decision-making (setting Levels of Service, and
decisions about asset renewals, maintenance, design and procurement).

2.1

Performance of infrastructure across the four wellbeing criteria

Asset owners were asked to rate the performance of their infrastructure across the four wellbeing criteria, using
a scale from 0-10, where 0 meant it was not performing at all well and 10 meant it was performing very well.
Scores presented in figures 1 to 4 below are average scores in order to provide comparisons across the broad
sector groupings of local government, central government, health, transport and energy. Note that there was
some variation between the different types of organisations within each of the broad sector groupings (i.e.
where sector groupings include different types of organisations such ‘transport’ which includes airport, ports,
rail and land transport).
Average wellbeing scores across all asset owner sector groupings are similar and range from 5.8 out of 10 for
cultural wellbeing through to 6.3 out of 10 for social wellbeing.
Figure 1: Average score of performance of infrastructure for economic wellbeing
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Figure 2: Average score of performance of infrastructure for social wellbeing
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Figure 3: Average score of performance of infrastructure for environmental wellbeing
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Figure 4: Average score of performance of infrastructure for cultural wellbeing
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2.1.1 Explanations for wellbeing scores
Asset owners were asked to explain the reasons for the wellbeing scores they provided. Reasons for wellbeing
scores varied by sector but higher scores in general were a result of an increasing focus on wellbeing outcomes
such as the development of environmental improvement initiatives and improved cultural consultation.
Reasons for lower wellbeing scores included being faced with continued environment challenges, legacy issues
impacting infrastructure such as underinvestment and the costs associated with delivering some services to
consumers in some areas. The numbers in brackets represent the number of times a key theme was mentioned
across participating organisations.

Local government
Higher scores – key themes:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental investments/initiatives underway/investments made to meet environmental standards and
codes of practice (14)
Good or improving community and cultural consultation/strong cultural partnerships/establishment or
recognition of the need for cultural partnerships (9)
Traditional flood protection focus has been on the economic/social – now more focus on environment and
cultural/return on investment has been important/comprehensive financial strategies in place/flood
protection provides economic benefits (6)
Services are being provided at affordable rates/operational efficiencies/cost-effective services
provided/infrastructure is fit for purpose relative to affordability (5)
There has been good investment in infrastructure/investments are being planned for (5)
There has been a focus on economic wellbeing/financial strategies (4)
Good open-space networks for communities/good social hubs/good social infrastructure (3)
General feeling that performance is good (1)
Increased weather events have impacted on maintenance and renewal program (1)
There is variation in the quality of assets in some areas e.g. aging infrastructure in rural areas/issues with
flood assets interacting with drainage assets and the different consenting process also impacts (1)

Lower scores – key themes:
•

Environmental challenges (wastewater discharge etc.)/contamination issues/water quality issues/a need for
more environmental focus (9)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Historical under-investment in infrastructure/legacy asset issues/upcoming infrastructure renewal
needs/significant future investment required (7)
Lack of social support infrastructure/lack of community facilities (including housing, roads, transport) (4)
Affordability of rates/financial constraints on performance (2)
Limited funding streams beyond rates (2)
Stricter regulatory/cost implications (2)
Location-related issues (remote) (1)
Infrastructure privately owned (1)
High community expectations (1)
Resourcing within local iwi (for consultation/collaboration) (1)
High population growth (1)
Infrastructure-related staff capacity and availability (1)
Debt issues/ability to carry debt (1)

Central government
Higher scores – key themes:
•

Some wellbeing outcomes have been better supported (e.g. Environmental and Cultural) (1)

Lower scores – key themes:
•
•

There has been underinvestment in some wellbeing outcomes in some sectors (e.g. Economic and Social)
(1)
Underinvestment in infrastructure (buildings) has impacted on wellbeing outcomes overall (1)

Health
Higher scores – key themes:
•

Improvements in reducing deficit (economic wellbeing) (1)

Lower scores – key themes:
•
•
•
•

Significant fit for purpose issues/age and condition of stock – capacity constraints and impact on care
(impacts social/environmental/cultural wellbeing) (6)
Financial challenges/constraints e.g. population-based funding (3)
Significant asset differences across hospitals under one DHB (2)
Geographic issues e.g. time spend on the road servicing customers (1)

Transport
Higher scores – key themes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is a growth business/sector (1)
Here is good local support (1)
Provides an essential service (1)
I am employment provider (1)
Makes environmental/sustainability contributions (1)
Good quality infrastructure overall (1)
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Lower scores – key themes:
•
•

COVID impacts – financial (1)
At the beginning of the wellbeing journey/some scope for improvement in some areas: social, cultural,
environmental (1)

Energy
Higher scores – key themes:
•
•
•
•
•

Strong financial performance, strong performance against internal and industry KPIs (including
network/asset performance, pricing benchmarking, customer satisfaction) (1)
Strong consumer value proposition/cost-effective/pricing stability (1)
Decisions are aligned with stakeholder and consumer (owner) needs (1)
Decisions are mindful of environmental factors/high proportion of renewable or clean
energy/investments in improving environmental outcomes (1)
Proactive/positive relationships with iwi (1)

Lower scores – key themes:
•
•
•

Cost of electricity to consumers in some areas/high consumption due to housing stock issues (1)
Less acceptability of fossil fuels (1)
Regulated business so a lack of control (1)

2.2 Key performance indicators collected – most useful for decisionmaking
Asset owners were asked which were the most useful Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) they collect in assisting
them in making decisions about their infrastructure assets. The most commonly mentioned KPIs across all
sectors were:
•
•

Asset condition and asset performance, Levels of Service (LOS) and reliability measures, and
Customer feedback and satisfaction.

Key issues reported by some local government organisations included a lack of asset condition data and/or a
lack of understanding of asset condition and a lack of use of the data that is collected. There was also mixed
feedback regarding the Department of Internal Affairs (DIA) mandatory measures, with some organisations
considering these useful while others did not. Refer Appendix A for a full list of KPIs provided.

2.3

KPIs for Te Waihanga to consider as part of the 30-year Strategy

Asset owners were told that as part of the development of the 30-year Strategy, Te Waihanga is developing a
set of KPIs that will measure how infrastructure delivers outcomes for users. Asset owners were asked if they
were aware of any performance indicators, benchmarking tools or other exemplars of best practice performance
measurement, either in New Zealand or internationally, that they would want to see as a measure of
performance across their sector.
Suggestions varied by sector. Refer Appendix B for a full list of suggestions.
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3 Adapting to challenges and
opportunities - short/medium term (110 years)
Asset owners were asked about the current challenges they are facing in maintaining or improving their
infrastructure asset base to deliver wellbeing outcomes for users. They were also asked about the opportunities
which could improve asset delivery and performance (Levels of Service), as well as barriers they may face in fully
realising these opportunities within 1-10 years.

3.1 Challenges faced in the delivery and/or performance of infrastructure
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic
The challenges faced by infrastructure asset owners as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic varied by sector.
The key challenge identified by the local government and transport sectors was a reduction in revenue as a result
of reduced service use. This in turn has impacted on asset maintenance programmes and/or the construction
of new infrastructure assets. In addition, these sectors were also impacted by a reduction in construction
resource availability including both labour and materials.
The central government sector was impacted in a range of ways (which varied by organisation) including an
inability to deliver services, difficulties with remote working, delays in construction work and challenges in
managing social distancing requirements because of existing infrastructure inflexibility. The health sector also
faced social distancing challenges within existing infrastructure configurations.
The energy sector reported being the least affected by COVID-19 but also faced some resource-related
challenges (such as access to skilled workers) which resulted in some asset programme delays. The specific
COVID-related challenges reported by each sector are outlined below. The number in brackets represents the
number of times a key theme was mentioned.
Local Government

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduced OPEX and CAPEX budgets/a need to identify efficiencies/financial
constraints/reduced revenue/impact on capital programmes and renewals (19)
Resource availability/supply chain confidence (including materials), contractor
capacity (15)
Pressure to minimise cost increases/rates affordability in the community (7)
Contractual issues due to project delays/cost escalations due to resource
availability (5)
Internal staff challenges e.g. compromised productivity, limited numbers,
reduced staff training (4)
Need to accelerate programmes/pressure on delivery (4)
General funding pressures (3)
Loss of governance confidence/increased risk aversion (2)
Changing demands on public infrastructure/increased compliance (health and
hygiene-related) (2)
Forecasting challenges/uncertainty in pipeline (2)
Insurability (1)
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Central
Government

•
•
•
•
•

Health

•
•
•
•
•
•

Transport

•
•
•
•
•

Energy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Insufficient appropriate IT assets to support distance working (1)
Reduced services during lockdown causing service backlog (1)
Social distancing challenges in some locations/aged and inflexible existing
infrastructure (1)
Contractual changes e.g. increased cleaning requirements, extra security issues
(1)
Delays to construction works (1)
Highlighted a need for impacts to be considered in future infrastructure
planning e.g. physical distancing (3)
Funding for capital projects (1)
Capacity issues (1)
The need to reconfigure some facilities (1)
Challenges with virtual/online healthcare (e.g. the elderly) (1)
Balancing fit for purpose facilities with changing models of care (1)
Reduced revenue/cash flow– under-utilisation of assets/poor return on
investment (10)
Specialised staff availability – causing e.g. dredging delays, maintenance delays,
wharf construction delays) (6)
Varied by alert level status (2)
Impact on supply of materials (1)
Uncertainty and impact on planning processes (1)
Minimal impacts only/essential services provider (7)
Skilled staff shortages as a result of border restrictions (3)
Reduced productivity/unable to operate at full capacity (2)
Delays in asset work programme (2)
Supply chain delays (2)
Consumers working from home (need to minimise disruptions in supply during
maintenance) (1)
Reduced customer up-take (1)
Faster decision-making on infrastructure spend (vs. compromise to service
levels) with reduced resources (1)
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3.2

Short/medium term challenges to the delivery and/or performance of infrastructure by sector (1-10 years)

Asset owners were provided with a list of 17 potential challenges to the delivery and/or performance of their infrastructure in the short/medium term (1-10 years) and asked
to rank these from the most significant challenge to the least significant challenge. For each of their top three challenges they were then asked to explain how it will or might
impact on the delivery and/or performance of their infrastructure, how they are planning to address the challenge and what Te Waihanga could recommend in the 30-year
Strategy to remove or lessen the impact of each challenge. All responses have been coded into key themes. The number in brackets represents the number of responses
under each key theme. Note that not every organisation answered all three parts of this question every time and some organisations referred back to earlier answers where
there was overlap.

Key themes:
Key consistent themes in the top ranked short/medium term challenges (1-10 years) across the five sectors are as follows:

Challenge:

Sector identifying this as a key challenge (next 1-10 years):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Funding and financing
Internal capability and capacity
Market capability and capacity
The legal and regulatory environment
Meeting increased consumer demand
Asset maintenance
Internal governance and decision-making
Demographic change
Technological disruption
Transitioning to a low emissions economy
Planning and consenting systems
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Local and central government, health and transport
Local and central government, transport and energy
Local and central government and transport
Local government, transport and energy
Health and transport
Health and transport
Health
Health
Energy
Energy
Energy
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3.2.1 Local Government – short/medium term challenges (1-10 years)
The key challenges identified by the majority of the local government sector in the short/medium term (1-10 years) were funding and financing and the legal and regulatory
environment. A key issue raised was that there are likely to be limits to existing sources of funding for this sector (predominantly rates) and unless there are opportunities
to access alternative sources of funding and financing there will be need to be trade-offs made in terms of infrastructure maintenance and renewals, along with impacts on
the affordability of new infrastructure. Many organisations noted that there is currently an infrastructure deficit and a maintenance and renewal backlog.
“The need to address the infrastructural deficit relating to existing assets will be the number one focus. Funding the need to address this whilst dealing with growth
pressures and environment expectations will be a challenge. The Commission needs to acknowledge that there will be a number of different drivers for infrastructure
investment and that each community will view these slightly differently as to how they prioritise and invest. The key is to ensure that there is a programme in place
that demonstrates how the risks will be managed as it will be impossible to do everything at once”
“With increasing operating costs to run existing council services and the difficulty for Councillors to significantly raise rates and fees and charges, we will address the
highest risk and priority areas only. We are planning to be more strategic with our procurement (longer terms, bundling programmes of work, facilitating more
collaborative partnership contracts, etc.) to generate efficiencies with our delivery models and deliver more value to ratepayers. The barriers to this are finding
appropriate skills to deliver and manage improved delivery models and having Councillors and the community understand the need to improve on BAU. What could
be improved is for Government to be bolder with local government funding models. The recent Productivity Commission report tinkered around the edges with local
government financing. Bolder reforms are required to catch up on the backlog of infrastructure investment”
The implications of this include a reduction in Levels of Service (LOS) and the risk that in the longer term, deferred maintenance will result in increased costs. Linked to lower
Levels of Service is the challenge of managing increased consumer demand (i.e. because of increasing consumer expectations and likely future demographic/population
changes in different regions – including as a result of climate change). Funding and financing is a key theme underlying most of the challenges in the table below including
the cost of climate change impacts and natural hazards.
Funding and financing was also a key theme underlying the second key challenge identified, the legal and regulatory environment. Key issues here were around uncertainty
of future changes and the cost implications of meeting future standards.
“Impacts of new standards, structure of councils, strategic direction from governance (local and national). Uncertainty. [We will] anticipate and respond as required.
Create agile structures. [The Commission] should ensure structures are in place to yield continuity and stability in the major infrastructure programmes”
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“Higher legislative and regulatory standards will require investment in new infrastructure. Public concern of over standards being implemented (e.g.: chlorination).
Signalling upgrades well in advance of expected timeframe to comply with new standards. Managing rate rises in an affordable manner. Ensuring that there is clear
and concise guidance on implications of new legislative and regulatory standards. Ensuring the timeframes to achieve compliance are reasonable and allow adequate
time for the industry to respond to the changes. More certainty that standards are not going to be progressively changed and amended over the short to medium
term – based on change in government. Provision of subsidy from government to meet higher standards, reflecting that the polluter should pay not the user”
“Changes to RMA and other environmental legislation could impact our work by making less of it being permitted activity. Resource consents and associated changes
to work practices will result in higher maintenance costs. If funding doesn’t change, the level of service will decrease as a result”
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included recommendations around supporting access to new funding models, centralised funding for key infrastructure, support for the
review of the Resource Management Act (RMA) and more certainty/advance warning of likely future legislative and regulatory changes. The RMA was also mentioned in
the context of planning and consenting systems including the associated costs and delays with regard to the current system and the need for national consenting consistency.
Other key challenges included market and internal capability and capacity. The local government sector raised concerns around a deficit of skilled labour and the cost
implications of this, and the difficulty in attracting employees with the right skills to the public sector - particularly in the context of ensuring asset management best practice.
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included recommendations on education, training and skills development.
“Highly competitive national market leading to reduced access to local markets, or premium costs being paid. Reduced access to skilled work force, leading to delays
to market which pushes cost up. [Looking at] longer term planning cycles, and extended contract terms. Advocacy at local level. Equity of access to skilled workforce,
coordinated at national level. [Recommend] guidance on best practice procurement models, and facilitation of centralised procurement”
“Develop a clear strategy for training providers (University, Polytechnic, Trades) to implement knowledge and skills learning that align to infrastructure needs across
the whole value chain – from asset owner to suppliers. Support a 'graduate/cadetship/apprenticeship' scheme across the whole value chain. Pre-1989 reforms local
government and Ministry of Works provided the training grounds, post reforms the value chain was segmented and training regimes”
Challenges associated with natural hazards, while not in the top three in the short/medium term across the entire local government sector, were identified as key
short/medium term challenges across the river catchment sector of local government. River rise and high flood risk locations were identified as key areas of concern,
resulting in the need for increased and on-going investment. Increased incidence of natural hazards is also likely to result in demographic change between regions and a
range of resulting infrastructure-related challenges. Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included recommendations for a national response to climate change, natural
hazards and other environmental issues (including funding, national standards, and more guidance and clarity on the role of local and central government in this respect).
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“Natural Hazards - climate change. Climate change predications include rising sea levels and greater frequency and intensity of extreme weather events. In light of
these predications, Council recognises the importance of managing existing flood protection and drainage assets, and that long term flood resilience planning is
required. This includes implementing effective adaptations and promoting new catchment and river management approaches. Recent significant flooding events
have added substantial extra cost to schemes. Further significant flooding events over the next 10 years will increase scheme debt further. We are getting to the
stage now where central government input through funding and resource is required as the burden in the future will become too for local ratepayers”
Local government responses to the range of short/medium term challenges included access to better quality data for improved decision-making, community consultation
including to manage expectations, more collaboration between organisations, bundling of projects, improved training and succession planning, and organisational agility.
Rank

Key challenge

1

Funding and
financing

2

Legal and
regulatory
environment

How the challenge will or might impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 10 years
• Limits to existing funding sources (rates
base)/burden on local communities to fund
infrastructure/affordability issues/reduced other
investment opportunities/borrowing limits (34)
• Reduced OPEX and CAPEX budgets/lower revenue
(including COVID-related) (7)
• Delays/difficulties in financing infrastructure
renewals and replacements/deferred renewals/run
to failure approach (6)
• Reduced Levels of Service (LOS)/community
dissatisfaction (4)
• Investment trade-offs/competing funding demands
(3)
• Difficulties in financing infrastructure growth/smaller
capital programme (2)
• Existing and increasing renewal backlog (3)
• Reduced infrastructure maintenance/increased
failures (2)
• Cost impacts for new standards and
legislation/compliance targets/increased
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Plans to address this challenge

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•

•

•

•
•
•

Only high risk/high priority
infrastructure addressed/critical
business case approach/managed
with affordability criteria (4)
Responding to stimulus package
offers/request additional funding
assistance (2)
Improvements to data/analytics for
robust decision-making (2)
Community consultation (1)
Increase borrowing
capacity/improved financial strategy
(1)

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Working towards regionalising
infrastructure assets e.g. three
waters (6)

•
•

Support new funding models/alternatives to rates
funding (20)
Centralised funding models/government funding for
key infrastructure e.g. for water, roading, wastewater
(14)
Ensure structures in place for infrastructure
programme continuity (1)
Need for more even procurement processes across
regions (1)
Bold reforms to catch up on underfunded
infrastructure (1)
Evidence based advice to assist with decision-making
(1)
Highlight ongoing affordability issues (1)

Assistance with funding opportunities/greater financial
support/subsidies to meet higher standards (7)
RMA review – more enabling/less consultative (5)
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•
•
3

Market capability
and capacity

•

•

(OPEX/achieving carbon zero/other environmental
expectations (20)
Uncertainty moving forward/investor confidence (12)
Uncertainty around three waters reform/planning
difficulties (10)
Increasing regulations means smaller contractors
able to complete/larger contractors have
monopoly/costs have increased/good talent moving
to highest bidder (3)
Has resulted in inability to deliver works programmes
on time/on budget (2)

•
•

Managing rates rises (2)
BAU/making assumptions (2)

•
•

Ensure there is clear guidance on any changes (3)
Need longer timeframes to implement change e.g.
three waters reform, emission trading schemes,
freshwater management etc. (1)

•

Bundling of projects to create a
critical mass/attract large contractors
to the regions, bundle contracts with
other local government
organisations/ensure steady pipeline
(2)
Is an industry wide challenge/being
addressed by government (1)
Early engagement with the market
(1)
Good succession planning/training
structures/career pathways/flexible
working conditions (5)
Hopeful of the three waters reform
addressing some of these issues (2)
Need for agile structures/optimising
internal resources (2)
Using contractors (1)
Collaboration with other local
government organisations to pool
resources (1)

•

Focus on building and growing skills, promote/enable
industry training (4)
Recognise importance of Construction Sector
Accord/Construction Sector Transformation Plan, need
a broader focus than large players only (1)
Ensure construction and materials pipeline (1)
More guidance on different procurement
models/supporting a partnering and open approach to
contact engagement and delivery (1)

•
•

Advocate for training funding/co-funding (2)
Better planning for NZ’s training needs/a training
strategy (2)

Improving long-term reliance through
planning/coast adaptation
programmes/coast maintenance
programmes (5)

•

Need for national funding/appropriate funding
mechanisms (5)
More clarity on roles/direction between local,
regional/national areas of government (3)

•
•

4

Internal
capability and
capacity

•
•
•

Internal workforce capacity/cost of outsourcing (2)
Difficult to attract high calibre staff to TLAs in
general/to rural areas (2)
Impacts on ability to deliver programmes of work (1)

•

•
•
•
•

5

Natural hazards

•
•

Significant cost to maintain current LOS/more
frequent disruptions to service (3)
River rise/beach erosion resulting in unforeseen
maintenance costs/higher debt – higher impact on
smaller/less accessible regions (2)
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6

Meeting
increased
consumer
demand

•

High flood risk locations i.e. low lying/continued cost
impacts/impacts other infrastructure programmes (1)

•

Use of Engineering Standards,
roading design, overflow paths (1)

•

Increasing community expectations/reputational
impacts (3)
Migration from the cities increasing pressure on local
services/increased infrastructure expenditure (2)
Risk of unplanned growth/uncertainty over forecasts
including in COVID-environment (2)

•

Awaiting outcomes of three waters
reforms (1)
Communications to manage
expectations (1)
Water demand management
planning/residential metering (1)

•
•

7

Asset
maintenance

•
•

There is a current infrastructure deficit/deferred
maintenance backlog/funding challenges (3)
Ageing infrastructure/increased failures (3)

•
•

•

•
•
•

8

9

Planning and
consenting
systems

•

Environmental
challenges

•

Planning and consenting delays/internal resources
required/consenting timeframes (11)

•

Via LTP, but barriers are community
expectations/competing
demands/political landscape (1)
Looking for innovations/risk planning
(1)
Reduce LOS/increased rates (1)
Establishing better asset information
(1)
Increasing human resources (1)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Impacts of Water Quality and Freshwater Reform –
impact on flood control and drainage/iwi
expectations (2)
Unquantified cost impacts (1)
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•

•

Need to better understand
environmental impacts and
mitigate/improve outcomes (1)
Active involvement in the
development of a water regulatory
body, working with iwi, working with
contractors to develop capacity (1)

•

•

Need for national standards e.g. on accounting for risk,
better and more data (2)
Financial and engineering input assistance (1)
Recognition of limits to existing funding/more funding
(2)
Advocate for hastening RMA reform (1)
Need continued support for transport
planning/housing regulation (1)
Advocate for increased profile/value of local
government to central government (1)
Advocate for central government leadership (1)
Awareness of the cost impacts of any new
legislation/funding options (3)
Support in developing new technologies for renewal of
ageing infrastructure (1)
Recognise regional difference in infrastructure
priorities/ensure there are programmes in place (1)
Centralised funding for water assets (1)
More discussion re: PPPs, toll roads etc. (1)
More engagement on legislative changes (1)
Review and change to RMA/national consenting
consistency (3)
Encourage better collaboration between Councils
Improve the consenting environment (catchment vs.
scheme) (1)
Schemes were created by central government –
funding should be provided/centralised funding for
water assets (2)
Develop a funding mechanism for iwi to engage and
participate (1)
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Transitioning to a
low emissions
economy
Climate change
impacts

•

TLA still has significant work to do/significant
behaviour change required (2)

•

n/a (ranked but no comment made)

•

Central government needs to lead the way in tackling
the need to lower carbon emissions (1)

•

Climate change impacts/risk to
infrastructure/uncertainty e.g. on coastal erosion (3)

•

n/a

•

More direction and guidance on climate change (1)

Community
sentiment
Technological
disruption
Investor
sentiment

•

•

n/a

•

Funding to establish community catchment groups (1)

•

Increasing community expectations/desire to be
more involved (1)
n/a

•

•

n/a

•

Economic impacts on investment availability (1)

•

Keeping up-to-date with
technology/barrier – slow uptake (1)
Collection of accurate and robust
information on our assets to provide
an evidence-based, credible, create
compelling AMP (1)

•

Data collection/information for decision-making (1)

15

Demographic
change

•

Uncertainty over statistical forecasts (1)

•

•

Ensure certainty over timing of stats information (1)

16

Internal
governance and
decision-making
Meeting
decreased
consumer
demand

•

n/a

•

Spatial Plan, infrastructure
performance computer models,
comms with sector/industry groups
on growth, water balance studies,
water demand management planning
(1)
n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

10

11

12
13
14

17
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3.2.2 Central Government – short/medium term challenges (1-10 years)
Three central government organisations are included in this sector analysis. Not all organisations ranked every challenge. Where these have been ranked and commented
on they are included in the table below.
The challenges identified across these organisations varied although there was some consistency in the top three challenges: two out of three identified funding and financing
as their first ranked short/medium term challenge and two out of three identified market capability and capacity and internal capability and capacity as their second or third
ranked challenge.
One organisation identified climate change impacts and risks, natural hazards, and transitioning to a low emissions economy as to three challenges.
“All three are linked to the climate changed conundrum. Over the next ten years increasing funds will be used to mitigate, adapt or protect that which is currently
enjoyed without this investment. The economic question will give rise to some unpalatable (when compared to today) decisions due solely to the cost of this problem.
The challenges have been costed. The decision-making to enact relies on guidance at Ministerial/Government/Legislative level. This is currently unable to be
interpreted. This is unsatisfactory for decision making and investment. Infrastructure Commission could argue for clearer direction [re:] actions arising to manage
the effect from climate change”
In terms of funding and financing, it was reported that current levels of funding are not going to be sufficient to maintain infrastructure to a high enough standard and/or to
meet acceptable Levels of Service. Market capability and capacity, in particular access to construction sector resource, was also identified as a key challenge, along with the
difficulties associated with attracting the right skills internally. Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included an ‘All of Crown’ approach and more guidance and clarity on
expectations in, and approach to meeting environmental challenges.
“We operate on a permanently fiscally constrained basis where license to operate asset investments and renewals are not fully funded. We struggle to attract and
retain high calibre planning and delivery expertise in the asset management area. Despite significant effort and expense on market engagement, the Tier 1
construction sector is barren and existing players have not performed well in key areas”
Market Capability – should demand exceed supply we expect delays to delivery or increased costs to allow us to compete in a constrained market. [We will] plan and
schedule infrastructure works accordingly, consider scope of contracts - bundling of works to make contracts attractive; early market signalling of upcoming future
works so market can prepare”
Central government responses to the range of short/medium term challenges included seeking additional sources of funding (or revising scope where there are funding
deficits), bundling of projects and earlier planning for asset work programmes.
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Rank

Key challenge

How the challenge will or might impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 10 years
• Operate on a permanent fiscally constrained basis –
license to operate asset investments and renewals
not fully funded (1)
• Inadequate current funding to maintain
infrastructure (1)
• Impact on future expenditure (1)

Plans to address this challenge

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

1

Funding and
financing

•

Seek additional sources of finances or revise
plans/reducing scope or extend timeframes
(1)

•

Consider infrastructure as part of the total
Crown Portfolio of Assets/prioritise investment
accordingly, as opposed to an individual agency
portfolio (1)

1

Climate change
impacts and risks

•

n/a

•

Natural hazards

•

Impact on future expenditure (1)

•

n/a

•

Market capability
and capacity

•

Tier 1 construction sector is barren and existing
players under-performing (1)
Risk of demand exceeding capacity and delays in
addressing this (1)

•

•

•

•

Recommend integrated All of Crown approach
(1)

•

Difficult to attract high calibre planning and delivery
expertise (1)
Ties to OPEX funding constraints/unable to employ
sufficient resources, or attract quality capabilities, to
plan and deliver as required (1)

Requirement to manage own large scale
infrastructure projects and use Tier 2 and 3
providers (1)
Plan and schedule infrastructure works
accordingly; consider scope of contracts bundling of works to make contracts
attractive; early market signaling of
upcoming future works so market can
prepare (1)
Seeking additional funding (1)

Guidance at the government/legislative level
needed/Infrastructure Commission could ask for
clarity (1)
Guidance at the government/legislative level
needed/Infrastructure Commission could ask for
clarity (1)
As above. Also consider the need for a
‘Ministry of Works’ or equivalent agency to
maximise delivery opportunities (1)

2

2/3

•

Impact on future expenditure (1)

•

n/a

•

Guidance at the government/legislative level
needed/Infrastructure Commission could ask for
clarity (1)

•

2/3

3

Internal capability
and capacity

Transitioning to a
low emissions
economy

•

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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3.2.3 Health – short/medium term challenges (1-10 years)
Funding and financing was identified as the key challenge facing the health sector. Infrastructure across this sector was reported as not fit for purpose and in many cases
nearing the end of its life, with limited clear replacement strategies in place. Added to this was a concern regarding the ability of existing infrastructure to meet future
demand for health services with a growing, aging and migrating population. Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included fully funding health infrastructure upgrades,
more effective long-term planning, a review of current funding models, and enabling more innovation e.g. in procurement practices, investments and partnerships, including
Public Private Partnerships (PPPs).
“We continue to deliver services from inadequate infrastructure which will impact on the safety of patients and staff. Our growing and aging population will continue
to drive demand that we cannot meet. Our assets (old buildings) will continue to deteriorate. Fix/future proof/expand”
“Funding and Financing – Insufficient capital funding nationally (in comparison to the needs of the sector) means we are unable to provide appropriate infrastructure
to meet demand, operational costs are increasing and are limiting our own ability to meet the needs of infrastructure replacement for large ticket items”
“[ ] DHB infrastructure requires financial commitment over the next 10 years, that on the face of it, is far greater than the capacity in the health capital envelop.
Buildings are aging, providing significant affordability challenges regarding maintenance and seismic challenges. DHB's will need to be more innovative on strategies
for investment. Enable more innovative procurement strategies such that commercial partners can better support the sector”
“Funding and Financing: constraints limit capability to deliver on renewals and replacements to accommodate clinical advancements. Limited operational funding
(slowing funding growth) also means that it is more difficult to afford operational cost impacts of capital projects. Currently the main source of internal funding for
Capital is depreciation and it is not sufficient to cover all capital demands due to the legacy of deferred capital maintenance. Prioritisation of initiatives at local,
regional and national level. Review of the funding strategy for significant infrastructure projects to make these affordable to DHBs. The current funding model
whereby projects have to be affordable within PBFF means that most projects are not affordable for DHBs (i.e. impact of depreciation and capital charge). Could
also look into the possibility of core infrastructure being centrally owned and funded (both CAPEX and OPEX). This could drive a review of where major infrastructure
should be located and services provided from”
Health sector responses to the range of short/medium term challenges included more effective internal planning (e.g. asset management planning, sustainability planning,
long-term planning), and improved collaboration across the sector.
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Rank

Key challenge

1

Funding and
financing

2

2

2

How the challenge will or might impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 10 years
• Increased operational costs (3)
• Services delivered from inadequate
infrastructure/buildings old/end-of-life/no replacement
plans (3)
• Lack of whole of life perspective in capital approvals
process/significant deficits (1)
• Growing/ageing population and increased demand (1)
• Risk profile increasing in areas with seismic
risk/infrastructure inadequate to meet this (1)

Meeting
increased
consumer
demand

•

Internal
governance
and decisionmaking
Demographic
change

•

•

•

Growing population/requirement increase capacity to
meet demand/support health outcomes (2)
Unprecedented demand, including Maori health
requirements/increasing development of new
treatments (1)
Many assets near end of life and lack of any definite
government replacement program/plan results in less
optimal make-do solutions Small interim solutions often
inefficient and certainly not cost effective (2)
Shift to rural populations/investment infrastructure has
had to respond to this (1)

Plans to address this challenge

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•

•

•

Internal
capability and
capacity

•

Limited capacity to deliver needs (1)
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•
•
•

•

•

Requirement to be more innovate on
investment strategies (1)

•
•
•

•

•

•
3

Internal planning taking place/prioritising
critical needs (4)
Sustainability plans/regional collaboration
(1)

•

Simplify business cases and approval
processes, standardize risk profiles and
ensure organizational alignment to longterm plans (1)
Leasing non-core infrastructure i.e. facilities
that are not key strategic hospital assets,
will explore other development and
financing options e.g. PPP (1)
Business cases submitted/entered in to joint
arrangements e.g. with community trusts (1)
Developed an interim asset management
plan/make recommendations on critical

•

•

•

Recommend a fully funded national upgrade of
health infrastructure (1)
Recommend regional infrastructure planning (1)
Recommend a longer-term national health asset
management plan (1)
Enable more innovative procurement strategies
e.g. commercial partners supporting the sector
(1)
Review the funding strategy for significant
infrastructure projects to make these affordable
to DHBs (1)
Centrally owned core infrastructure (1)
Recommend a fully funded national upgrade of
health infrastructure (1)
Work with the national government to better
enable funding/more innovative approaches to
investment and partnership (1)
Develop and implement a consistent
standardized “toolbox” for use by all
governance boards in long-term planning and
decision making (1)
Recommend a fully funded national upgrade of
health infrastructure (1)

Recommend a fully funded national upgrade of
health infrastructure (1)
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•

3

Asset
maintenance

•

4

Community
sentiment

•

5

Legal and
regulatory
environment

•

6

Natural
hazards

•

Inability of accommodation to meet growth/increased
contracting to external providers/health and wellbeing
impacts of staff and patients (1)
End of life/no plan/assets are beyond general
maintenance (2)

The need to integrate infrastructure planning in a
meaningful way to strategic partnerships (in particular
iwi) and embracing the unique requirements of
localities (1)
Infrastructure capacity does not match expectations
related to roll out of national programmes such as
bowel screening. More stringent requirement for
Passive Fire Protection and asbestos management
require additional investment which cannot always be
planned for (1)
Seismic risk/inadequate infrastructure (1)
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services/planning beginning for larger
strategic change (1)
•

n/a

•

Working with localities and setting up
strategic partnerships to ensure new
facilities are developed - will soon extend to
infrastructure planning and development (1)
Seeking additional funding/reviewing
service delivery models/reducing or delaying
structural remediation (1)

•

•

n/a

•

•
•

Support and resource Programme Business Case
development by DHBs for clear line of sight of
infrastructure pipeline. Assess regional and DHB
priorities so that business cases. Explore and
promote alternative development and financing
options e.g. PPP or Public Iwi Partnerships (PIP),
longer term funding commitment for better
planning (1)
Support a funding programme (1)
n/a

•

Recommend a fully funded national upgrade of
health infrastructure (1)

•

n/a
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3.2.4 Transport – short/medium term challenges (1-10 years)
Four transport infrastructure sectors responded to this survey (rail, land, sea and air). While each sector (and individual organisation) identified its own challenges, there
was some consistency in the top ranked challenges. Three out of four ranked the legal and regulatory environment, meeting increased consumer demand and market
capability and capacity in their top three. Other highly ranked challenges included funding and financing, and asset maintenance.
“The ability to meet the needs and aspirations of governments and communities requires trade-offs to be at a national level. While the Crown can supply additional
funding to mitigate or lessen these trade-offs, the likely impending economic downturn will further constrain our ability to deliver previously anticipated
improvements to transport infrastructure, as well as reduce our ability to deliver maintenance, operation and renewals for a larger and more complex transport
system”
“Strategic asset management will deliver the outcomes … there are many potential barriers to lifting asset management maturity. These include, amongst other
things: funding certainty; staff competency and retention; governance and leadership; appropriate business-as-usual systems; rigorous evidence-based long-term
planning and decision making”
Many of the specific issues raised were unique to types of transport and/or individual organisations. However key issues around the legal and regulatory environment were
to do with operating in a highly regulated environment, including the associated limits on expansion opportunities (which was also linked to the challenge of meeting
increased consumer demand). Other challenges were to with access to skilled labour, including in the current border-restricted environment, and location-related
environmental impacts. Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included support for the RMA review and more legislative certainty to aid in future planning and decisionmaking. More effective supply chain planning was also identified as a key need (i.e. ensuring efficient linkages between different types of transport networks).
“Resourcing and external capacity via consultants and contractors to get work completed. Limited access to areas for expansion”
“We work in a highly regulated environment that has constant change and disruption. Having a long term forward view with a solid masterplan, but some flexibility
to move if regulatory change occurs”
“Increasingly prescriptive regulation increases the focus on compliance rather than increased performance and profitability. Assessment and prioritisation of
investment that improves both compliance and performance. Education around risk/reward tolerance”
“The Infrastructure Commission’s role in collating and publishing New Zealand’s pipeline of projects is a great start, but there is potential for greater alignment,
coordination and sequencing of investment to provide consistency across the government’s investment programme. This could provide the market with the certainty
to resource appropriately or for government to moderate its programme if there is no spare market capacity”

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Transport sector responses to the range of short/medium term challenges varied by type of transport and by individual organisation but included improved long-term
planning and forecasting.
Rank

Key challenge

1

Legal and
regulatory
environment

1

Meeting
increased
consumer
demand

How the challenge will or might impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 10 years
• Impacting expansion opportunities (ports) (2)
• Operating in a highly regulated environment (1)
• Increasingly prescriptive regulations/focus on
compliance rather than performance (1)
• Legislation (National Environmental Standards for
Freshwater) does not consider regional differences in
climate (1)

Plans to address this challenge

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

Need to keep up with demand/potential for a latent
demand and associated missed opportunities
(airports) (1)
Lack of additional infrastructure/unable to meet
consumer demand (ports) (1)
Large demand increases expected (1)
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•
•

•

•

With a long-term solid masterplan with
some flexibility if regulatory environment
changes (1)
Assessing and prioritising investment that
improves compliance and performance (1)
Consent applications with full
public/stakeholder consultation – barrier is
a strong environmental focus vs. economic
(1)
Continued lobbying for increase in
supporting/complementary infrastructure
(1)
Need to expand facilities – barriers are
funding, community support and transport
networks (1)
Preparations requiring changes at many
levels from governance to on-the-ground
planning for maximising outputs during
available work windows. Main barrier is in
securing work windows/ taking full
advantage of those windows to avoid
disruption. Assets and infrastructure
solutions will need to be chosen to deliver
very high reliability and resilience (1)

•

•
•
•
•

Education around risk/reward tolerance (1)
Regional lens applied to environmental
legislation/existing port areas protected from
claims under the Marine and Coastal Areas Act
(1)
Full revamp of the RMA, consistent planning
throughout regions, recognize regionally and
nationally significant infrastructure, introduction
of a National Policy Statement for Ports (1)
Funding assistance (1)
Support the development of efficient transport
supply chains (1)
Certainty regarding the future service usage and
the likely expansion of those networks (1)
Certainty regarding major ports, certainty of
funding to respond to major changes to
commuter networks and ports (1)
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1

Market capability
and capacity

•

•

2

Internal
capability and
capacity

•

3

Funding and
financing

•
•

•

3

Asset
maintenance

•

Resourcing and external capacity via consultants and
contractors in order to get work completed. Limited
access to areas infrastructure expansion (1)
Need for clarity, reliability and consistency of the
investment pipeline/need to ensure effective
delivery by the construction sector (1)
Currently in a major capital investment cycle/
bringing great focus and effort to lifting the condition
of our existing assets through significantly increased
activity in our replacement and maintenance
programmes - will draw heavily on our existing
internal and outsourced workforce. Will need to
expand our planning and delivery capability whilst
organisations in other industries are in similar
situations. This may lead to a shortage of people
with critical skills and capability to deliver our various
programmes of work in an effective and efficient
manner (1)
Significant COVID impacts/lack of internal investment
confidence (1)
Old/end of life infrastructure – significant investment
required/unable to fund without government
support (1)
Ability to meet the needs and aspirations of
government and communities requires national-level
trade-offs/likely future constrained ability to deliver
infrastructure, maintenance, renewals etc./this
sector will continue to grow/likely co-funding
constraints (1)
Assets getting old/requiring replacement (1)
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•

Reviewing procurement strategies and
practices/exploring how to engage with
partners (1)

•

Develop a NZ wide view of infrastructure labour
resource needs over the next 1 to 10 years (1)

•

Have restructured to bring great focus to
long-term asset management and
investment planning - to better forecast
future work programmes and capability
requirements out over the next 10 years.
This will enable us to structure and size our
workforce in a more sustainable manner,
and avoid excessive peaks and troughs in
demand (1)

•

Develop a NZ wide view of infrastructure labour
resource needs over the next 1 to 10 years (1)

•

More emphasis on a higher governance
involvement to ensure that the business is
sustainable and can maintain solvency.
Board are working with management to
reduce expenditure as much as possible
whilst maintaining an acceptable service
standard (1)
Work with partners to manage expectations
/will consider lower cost solutions prior to
building new infrastructure (1)

•

•

Government prioritizes shovel ready
applications that will assist to grow the export
economy (1)
Recommend that Parliament explore new
revenue and funding models/explore long-term
investment strategies for capital intensive
organisations/understand trade-offs (1)

Developing a masterplan for better decisionmaking (1)

•

n/a

•

•
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4

Transitioning to a
low emissions
economy

•

•

The transition to low emissions economy could have
a significant impact on the service provided (air
travel) (1)
Difficulty in meeting targets because of sector
growth/required user behaviour change (1)

•

•

Strategically planning our future capex and
replacement along with understanding how
we can make a difference will support this
change (1)
Guidance from internal sustainability
planning (1)

•

•

4

Natural hazards

•

Resilience to natural disasters is a well-known risk (1)

•

Investing to address/takes time –
requirement to be agile (1)

•

4

Planning and
consenting
systems

•

RMA process are for large projects are costly/time
consuming. Lack of consistency in the application of
the RMA (2)
Impacting expansion/development opportunities
(ports) (2)
Community/lobby groups against expansion (1)

•

Consent applications with full
public/stakeholder consultation – barrier is
a strong environmental focus vs. economic
(1)

•

•
•
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Whilst driving the change, government can
ensure it is at a pace that allows businesses to
move successfully through the process without
significantly impacting viability (1)
The Infrastructure Commission could
recommend that Parliament work with the
Climate Commission to explore a systemic
approach to the planning, design, and delivery
of transport projects that accounts for the
tension between maintaining current levels of
social and economic activity enabled by our
current transport reality, and the need to fund
and deliver new solutions. The Infrastructure
Commission could also explore how price signals
could be included in the transport system to
account for greenhouse gas emissions (1)
Determine Insurance affordability - will affect
the ability of entities/groups/bodies in investing.
Support the Programme Business Case
developed by the Wellington Lifelines group. In
the end the economic resilience of
infrastructure is a "system of assets" across
multiple agencies/groups/bodies. This needs to
be promoted, rather than individual entities
promoting what is best for them (1)
Full revamp of the RMA/fast tracked, consistent
planning throughout regions, recognize
regionally and nationally significant
infrastructure, introduction of a National Policy
Statement for Ports or similar (3)
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5

Environmental
challenges

•

5

Climate change
impacts

• Location related impacts of climate change and rising
sea levels (1)

6

Community
sentiment

•

Inhibiting growth via the consenting process (1)

6

Technological
disruption

•

Technology disruption is impacting widely (on staff,
users, operations) (1)

6

Internal
governance and
decision-making
Meeting
decreased
consumer
demand

•

Resulting in missed opportunities (1)

•

•
•

COVID related impacts/unused infrastructure
Drop in demand/impact on ability to invest (1)

•

6

Increased environmental performance standards
difficult to achieve (1)
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•

Best practice and science fact based
approach, and in some cases this might
include adaptive management (1)

• In the shorter term we are supporting the
building of defences and planning for the
less frequent significant events to limit
impact on our operation (1)
• Needs to be factored in over time (1)
• Intentional engagement, partnership
arrangements, responding to community
issues, remaining flexible and adaptable,
identifying meaningful community/Iwi
projects (1)
• n/a

•

Review of the RMA to better facilitate adaptive
management and science based approach.
Consider the development of Approved Codes
of Practice or Acceptable Solutions for
environmental management such is the case in
H&S and the Building Code (1)
• The government could make early decisions on
the location of strategic assets in relation to the
sea water rise predictions and support the
reduction in risk through defences or moving of
those business to less impacted areas (1)
• Demonstrate the importance of this
infrastructure (1)

•

The 30 year Infrastructure Strategy should
include a section outlining how flexibility can be
built into large infrastructure developments to
reduce the impact of technology changes or
even allow retrofitting (1)

Improve the AMP/landslide planning (1)

•

n/a

n/a

•

n/a
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3.2.5 Energy – short/medium term challenges (1-10 years).
The key challenges identified by the energy sector were different to other sectors although there was consistency in the challenges faced with regards to the legal and
regulatory environment and planning and consenting systems (i.e. cost and time-related challenges).
“The electricity distribution sector is over regulated and it is anticipated that this will only get worse over the coming decade. There are multiple regulators / interested
parties (Commerce Commission, Electricity Authority, MBIE, etc) each with their own reporting and information disclosure requirements (with associated audit costs
etc). Whilst we appreciate the need for some regulation given the monopoly nature of our business, the increasing 'wall of regulatory administration' genuinely
distracts from our actual mission of 'keeping the lights on'. Furthermore, elements of current regulation result in unintended consequences, with parties being
'punished' for decades of asset mismanagement by being able to increase their prices substantially. In terms of addressing these issues, we have little choice other
than to 'play the game' and lobby through our industry association. This generally results in increased costs to consumers with little evidence of compensatory
consumer benefits. Infracom could assist by promoting a regulatory regime that is light handed, but focused on the right drivers”
“RMA will remain a challenge to navigate if electrification demand grows as expected with NZ's decarbonisation aspirations”
“Cost of meeting regulatory requirements is major factor for a small company. Our performance is better than most other companies in the i ndustry yet we are
lumbered with a lot of disclosure and other regulatory requirements. Provide better set of regulatory requirements for small companies”
Other key challenges identified by this sector were technological disruption and transitioning to a low emissions economy. Both were identified as challenges as well as
opportunities and it was reported that both will result in the need for different types of infrastructure and evolving business models. Some organisations in this sector
reported that transitioning to a low emissions economy given the current nature of their business will be a significant challenge.
“Major changes needed to bring the Company / Industry into a low emissions future - and significant barriers are a lack of government support for such industries,
despite nature of essential infrastructure. Investor confidence in NZ assets also decreasing with lack of government support for oil and gas industry”
Internal capability and capacity, including access to skilled staff (including in more remote locations) was also identified as a challenge. This has implications in terms of
taking advantage of technological change, succession planning and the cost of accessing the right skills.
“Company performance relies on skilled and experienced staff. Industry training significantly reduced/lapsed approx. 25 years ago. This is creating succession planning
difficulties that will impact the company and its performance in future years. Industry training facilities are expensive and take time to setup. We are planning to
train internally but will need external help. Recommending investment into technical and professional industry training organisations and infrastructure would help”
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“Internal capacity & capability: This is always a struggle from remote Regions in NZ. The recent apprentice and training subsidies for Covid-19 were very welcome
and useful, and perhaps incentivising training in remote areas of NZ would be a useful option for the government to consider”
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included recommendations around more effective consultation with the sector, a more permissive regulatory environment in order to
ensure that the sector can take advantage of technological advances and a focus on industry training and skills development.
Energy sector responses to the range of short/medium term challenges included engagement with key stakeholders (e.g. in reform processes, technological advances),
internal planning and future proofing, and internal training and skills development.
Rank

Key challenge

1

Legal and
regulatory
environment

2

Technological
disruption

How the challenge will or might impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 10 years
• The electricity distribution sector is overregulated/regulation likely to increase/cost and time
to meet reporting requirements – increased end user
costs (2)
• Cost impacts greater for smaller companies (1)
• Not just a short-term issue/will be longer-term
challenges with increase in distributed
generation/EVs, smart appliances, new consumer
choices etc. – network infrastructure still required (3)
• Need to keep up with technological changes (1)

Plans to address this challenge

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•

No choice but to comply/lobby via the
industry (1)

•

Review the regulatory regime and its
requirements, including considering size of
companies (2)

•

Measured investment to address
technological changes/predicting future
trends (2)
To work on an 'open platform' basis in
relation to those wanting to introduce
technology onto the network and foster
open communication protocols/
relationships (1)
Working to evolve the grid – long lead times
required (1)
Engaging with large users,
promoters/coordinators of new
technologies, and participating in industry
led working groups to ensure standards are
in place and operating protocols are

•

Consulting with the sector when developing
policies/promote more discussion (2)
Ensure regulatory environment is permissive of
new technology, removes biases, responsive to
changes and is transparent to provide forward
visibility of regulatory changes (1)
Work to raise awareness, assist in the
development of universal protocols, etc. (1)
An integrated, forward looking, whole-of-energy
system view to ensure an orderly transition with
sufficient foresight to plan long term
infrastructure (1)
Enable access to smart meter data to improve
the safety, reliability and customer service would be a big enabler of integrating new

•

•
•

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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•
•

•
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2

Transitioning to a
low emissions
economy

•
•

Major changes required to meet this/major
challenges/extra capacity requirements (3)
Electricity distribution not designed for low carbon
economy/regulations do not recognise the issues (1)

•

•

developed to ensure all participants have a
similar approach (1)
Is a major internal focus/planning/applying
scenario based planning and demand
modelling, engaging with large industrial
users and others (3)
Issues around a lack of support for oil/gas
(1)

•

•

•

3

3

Planning and
consenting
systems
Internal
capability and
capacity

•

RMA delays/delays in decision making – adds to
costs/project timelines (5)

•

Engaging in reform processes/working with
Councils (2)

•

•

Lack of industry staff training/creates succession
planning problems/lack of skilled staff (5)
Difficulties in remote regions (1)

•

Plans to train internally/internal investment
required/better working
conditions/incentives (5)

•

•

•
•
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technology into distribution networks (real time
information) (1)
Barriers to building regionally significant
infrastructure such as power generation,
transmission and distribution system should be
removed and consenting fast tracked to ensure
decarbonisation objectives can be achieved (3)
Step out of developing solutions such as the
pumped hydro plant as there are many better
options available and govt investment in the
competitive sector will likely have large
unintended consequences on new investment
(1)
Investigate how transition may occur, in what
sectors and over what timescale considering the
impacts to the entire supply chain. If significant
investment is going to be required for
Distributors to accommodate the additional load
then make allowances in price paths recognising
there may be significant upfront investment
required to achieve a smooth transition (1)
Complete revision of the RMA (4)

Recommend investment into technical and
professional industry training organisations and
infrastructure/review current training/develop
local skills (6)
Incentivising training in remote areas (1)
Ensure access to skilled international staff (1)
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3

Natural hazards

•

Climate change is resulting in more extreme
weather/increased vulnerabilities/network
disruption (4)

•
•

Building reliance/investing (4)
There are limits to the extent of planning
possible (1)

•
•

•
4

Meeting
increased
consumer
demand

•
•
•

Uncertainty around growth/timing of growth (1)
Changing usage patterns/price impacts (1)
Uncertainty about impact of changing technology on
demand (1)

•

•

5

Funding and
financing

•

5
5

Meeting
decreased
consumer
demand
Asset
maintenance
Community
sentiment

•

ROI at very low levels/constraints in further
investment in technology, resilience, energy
transmission (1)
Technology change/climate change impacts (1)

•

•

Need adapt to any change in demand/impact of
reduction in fossil fuels (1)

•

Work has begun to evolve the grid (1)

•

•

n/a

•

•

•

Impact on demand/limits to growth/balance
between environmental and other issues (2)

•

The AMP benchmark exercise undertaken by
the Commerce Commission was useful (1)
Focus on customer satisfaction and support.
Looking at sustainability vs security vs equity
(1)

•

5

Future proofing through acquiring land and
easements now that will allow the
infrastructure to be built in the future/need
to balance investment with replacements
(1)
Through AMP, consumer engagement,
network planning and demand forecasting
(1)
Fast follower approach (limit R&D but still
enable reaction) (1)
Monitor new technology/forward plan but
high uncertainty (1)
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•

•
•

•

Ensure regulation takes the need to invest into
account/consult with industry (3)
Consider accelerating changes that limit climate
change or accelerate adaption plans e.g. a
specific allowance in default price paths for
climate change adaption or resilience
improvements (1)
Recommend a national infrastructure insurance
scheme (1)
Recommend to parliament that work is done to
identify nationwide strategic drivers (1)

Recognise the value of proactively investing and
provide allowances/incentives to do so (1)
Important to have consistent and lasting
frameworks (and strategies) that incentivize the
development and implementation of new
technologies (1)
Need for an integrated, forward looking, wholeof-energy system view in order to ensure a
smooth transition (1)
More structured bench-marking and sharing of
best practices would be useful for our sector (1)
Tell them to not turn off natural gas (all
departments, e.g. MBIE Building for Climate
Change), but ask us to come up with a net-zero
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6

Market capability
and capacity

•

Insufficient skilled resources/competition will drive
price up (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•

Developing internal capability, investing in
training and education programmes to
increase supply/working with Government
to address (1)

•

carbon solution. Tell them to think in terms of
the Energy Trilemma and the entire emissions
system. Also an increase on coordinating
infrastructure planning and operations (e.g.
access to open tranches, don't dig up fresh road
surfaces, etc.). This will make our operations
cheaper, more effective and the customer will
be happier. It will benefit us all (1)
Support/increased funding for
education/training. Support creating awareness
of the career opportunities available to young
people in the electricity supply sector (1)

47

3.3

Additional short/medium term challenges (1-10 years)

Asset owners were asked if there were any other short/medium term challenges that they would have placed in
their top three. Additional challenges varied by sector, and some were challenges already listed but not previously
ranked in the top three. Following is a summary of any additional short/medium challenges identified.

Local government
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On-going impact of climate change/need for nationally driven advice (4)
Unrealistic community expectations and understanding/affordability (3)
On-going COVID impacts (workforce capacity, access to skilled workers, constrained markets, productivity
issues) (3)
Iwi capacity/engagement including for timely, and consenting of infrastructure (2)
Limited existing funding channels/council funding caps (2)
Ability to forecast and plan for growth/lack of forecast data available (2)
Support/rationale for funding of infrastructure projects (1)
Limited recognition of role of regions (1)
Housing availability and affordability (1)
Access to insurance (e.g. in high risk areas) (1)
Need for growth forecasting and planning e.g. better census data/up-to-date data (1)
Development of pipeline of skilled engineers and environment staff for river management/adequate
training (1)

Health
•
•

Assets at the end of their life/structural integrity of assets (2)
Unable to meet population and health need growth (1)

Transport
•
•
•
•
•

Insurance affordability (1)
Supporting efficient supply chains (multimodal : road/rail/coastal shipping (1)
The availability of highly skilled staff and leaders (1)
Climate change impacts/cost of addressing (1)
The need for central government consistency decision-making and messages (1)

Energy
•
•
•
•

Regulatory uncertainty and costs of compliance/poor legislation not being addressed/can impact on
investor sentiment (3)
One off significant environment events e.g. major rupture of the Alpine Fault (1)
Limited access to skilled/specialised contractors (1)
Changing consumer expectations/lack of inter-generational thinking (1)
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3.4

Short/medium term opportunities for the delivery and/or performance of infrastructure by sector (1-10 years)

Asset owners were provided with a list of 15 potential opportunities for the delivery and/or performance of their infrastructure in the short/medium-term and asked to rank
these from the most significant opportunity to the least significant opportunity. For each of the top three opportunities they were then asked to explain how it will or might
impact, how they are planning to take advantage of the opportunity and what Te Waihanga could recommend in the 30-year Strategy to remove or lessen the barriers to
realising each opportunity. All responses have been coded into key themes. The number in brackets represents the number of responses under each key theme. Note that
not every organisation answered all three parts of this question every time.

Key themes:
Key consistent themes in the top ranked short/medium term opportunities (1-10 years) across the five sectors:

Opportunity:

Sector identifying this as an opportunity (next 1-10 years):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic asset management
Access to new sources of funding and financing
Changing delivery/business models
Changes to contracting models and procurement approach
Influencing consumer demand
Adopting new technologies
Improved productivity

3.4.1

Local and central government, health and transport and energy
Local and central government, health and transport
Local and central government, health and transport
Local and central government
Transport and energy
Transport and energy
Transport

Local government - short/medium term opportunities (1-10 years)

The key opportunities identified by local government are directly linked to the short/medium term challenges identified by this sector – access to new sources of funding and
financing, strategic asset management, changes to contracting models and procurement approach and changing delivery/business models.
“Strategic asset management provides a planned and considered approach to decision making around prioritisation. We currently investing in a step change in terms
of asset management practices and upskilling. This also involves better inventory and condition rating data”

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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“Strategic asset management will ensure we are investing in our existing assets the right amount of money at the right time and for Council to prioritise spend on
the greatest risk. Our asset management maturity is at basic levels. Significant investment will be required over the coming years to get to a more advanced level,
including investment in processes, technology and capability and capacity. Strong leadership will be required. The Infrastructure Commission could help by making
asset management ‘sexy’. Most engineering graduates want to design and build infrastructure. There are very few Education programmes and career pathways
that promote asset management as a profession”
“Strategic procurement has been all about competitive tendering over the last decades. But the construction markets have aggregated into only a few major players
and there isn't really the tension that was generated when we first started competitive tendering. It feels as though it is time to revisit the procurement models. We
think this could smooth the pipeline and reduce costs for contractors and asset owners. We would need the Commission to lead a discussion with MoT and NZTA”
Access to new sources of funding and financing (as well as adopting new technologies) will enable local government to address the concerns identified around aging
infrastructure, deferred maintenance and level of service trade-offs. New sources of funding and financing will also mean less reliance on rates funding, and particularly in
the context of rates affordability for communities.
“Adopting new Technologies - New technologies significantly reduces the costs to maintain and expand infrastructure and services. In Three Waters, new trenchless
technologies are making a big difference. We are replacing old pipes, and leave them in the ground, greatly reducing costs. Where possible we reline pipes at a
fraction of the cost. We are getting better at designing roads and bridges and use modern building standards that provides better and more infrastructure that lasts
longer … I would like the Infrastructure Commission to stop supporting old and failed technologies and support the development of new ideas”
Improved strategic asset management relies however on access to a workforce skilled in this area (this was identified as a key short/medium term challenge). In this respect
an opportunity was identified for a review of existing contracting models and procurement approaches. A lack of appropriate internal organisational skills was also identified
as a barrier in enabling changes to delivery and business models.
“Better access to skilled labour (professional services) would allow efficient and robust infrastructure engineering. This requires the attractiveness of working at a
council to be improved, with better career opportunities (correcting the perception) and improving the stature of councils and their role in the community”
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included recommendations for identifying and enabling access to new funding models, centralised funding for key assets, encouraging
collaboration across local government and providing guidelines on best practice, including for asset management, procurement, business models and project selection criteria.
Improvements to planning and consenting systems and changes to the legal and regulatory environment were also identified as key opportunities, particularly in terms of
future efficiencies. Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included support for the RMA review and more clarity and certainty around regulatory processes.

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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“Hopefully a review of the RMA will speed up the planning and consenting processes. We have to wait and see so can’t plan too far ahead. Reform the RMA asap
with local government and utility/network authority input”
Local government responses to the range of short/medium term opportunities included working with funding providers, investing in capability and upskilling of staff, agile
structures and flexibility in work programmes and more efficient use of available resources. Barriers to taking advantage of these opportunities included internal resistance to
change (internal culture issues) and an inability to develop, source or fund the appropriate skilled staff.
Rank

Key opportunity

1

Access to new sources
of funding and financing

How the opportunity will or might
impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 10 years
• Will enable better management of
infrastructure/renewals when
needed, less reactive
maintenance/improved performance
(24)

Plans to take advantage of the opportunity

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•

•

•
•
•
•

1

Strategic asset
management

•

Transforming outcomes (1)

•

•

Continue to work with funding providers
(4)
Improved decision-making (3)
Currently borrowing but there are caps
(1)
Savings from effective procurement;
effective grant funding applications (1)
Flexibility and agility will be key (1)

Exploring efficiencies/looking to the
future/using technology /improved
decision-making (12)
Needs investment in capability/upskilling
and time (3)

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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Assistance with bridging funding gaps/increased
subsidisation/increased stakeholder contributions (21)
Cross-subsidy through 3 waters reform or increased
subsidy levels for roads could address unavoidably
increasing local costs/centralised funding of water
assets (5)
Recommend to Parliament that any rules or restrictions
which provide a barrier to exercising flexibility and
agility in redirecting resources to take up opportunities
are reviewed, relaxed or removed (1)
Funding request templates and guidance
More certainty of Crown funding (1)
The Commission could support this investment centrally
(3)
Encourage more coordination across Councils (2)
Encourage more expertise/staff in this area (2)
Support impending work on data standards and
appropriate effective performance measurement
frameworks (2)
Centralised funding of water assets (1)
Develop a pipeline and making this public so that
community expectations are realistic (1)
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•
2

Changes to contracting
model and procurement
approach

•

•

Will lead to increased productivity,
cost savings, more certainty around
delivery and improved contracting
relationships, new
players/innovations (7)
Time saved in competitive tendering
processes (1)

•
•

Barriers are Council policy/reluctance to
change/bureaucracy (3)
Considering new methods e.g. early
engagement and alliance models/agile
policies (2)

•
•
•

•

3

4

Changing
delivery/business
models

Improved project
selection and decisionmaking

•
•

•

Water reforms will have a significant
impact (3)
Will enable more efficient service
delivery (1)

Need to focus on core
functions/minimise discretionary
spending /better scoping leads to
fewer projects (4)

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
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Barrier – appropriate skills/expertise
MOU signed with Central Government (3
waters) (1)
Investing DIA incentive money in our
networks and actively participating in
industry focus groups to help inform the
DIA policy direction/recommendations to
Ministers (1)

•

Including as part of LTP (2)
Barrier – changing internal culture (1)
Need to avoid timely/costly business
case approach (1)
Developing a district spatial plan to
better understand project linkages/will
inform LTP and infrastructure strategy (1)
Improved asset information will enable
better prioritisation (1)

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

Increased consistency in processes/systems/
specifications/data management and analytics (1)
Lead innovation/encourage collaboration/lead
discussions with other agencies e.g. transport sector (3)
Propose a relaxation of procurement policy rules/allow
flexibility (2)
Assist with more guidance and access to standard
templates and contract models. Improved training and
development for all parties contractors and clients (1)
Support the principals of the construction sector
accord, in particular through the legal and insurance
industry (1)
Support and advocate to communities the need to
change models that will deliver OPEX and CAPEX more
efficiently (1)
Consider more alliance and partnerships with
contractor lead delivery models e.g. SCIRT NCTIR type
arrangements (1)
Ensure flexibility (1)
Stay in touch with SOLGM and LGNZ to ensure
alignment with our collective approach (1)
Ensure this happens at a central government
level/recommend improvements to RMA
processes/more clarity and certainty (4)
Develop a simplified tool for project selection/criteria
(1)
Support through sharing exemplars of where this has
been done successfully, and support local government
to prioritise this work (e.g. through regional spatial
planning work in the RMA reform agenda) (1)
Continue to allow local government to make decisions
on local services and infrastructure without excessive
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Improvements to
planning and consenting
processes

•
•

Improved efficiencies/reduced
costs/growth (4)
Wellbeing benefits (1)

4

Changing legal and
regulatory environment

•

Improved efficiencies (2)

4

Adopting new
technologies

•

Faster renewals/better
resilience/improved service
delivery/quality of assets/reduced
costs (5)
Types of infrastructure Councils
provided may change as end use
changes (1)

4

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Looking to embed in project delivery
programmes/provide for greater
flexibility in work programmes to take
advantage of this (2)
Planning in advance (1)
n/a

Technology uses being evaluated/closely
monitor best practice (3)
Investing in technology (1)
Focus on digital strategy (1)
Barrier – staff training (1)

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
5

Access to skilled labour
force

•

More ability to complete
projects/faster completion/more cost
effective/more robust (5)

•
•
•

5

Improved
environmental
outcomes

•

Water quality improvements key to
the success of water
supply/standards increasing (2)
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•
•

Barrier – funding of additional staff (1)
Barrier – improving interest in working
for local government (1)
Could expand work programmes if
workforce increased (1)
Barrier – cost (1)
Improved decision-making at planning
stage (1)

•
•
•

•

external interference (with oversight and audit
remaining) (1)
Assist with three waters reform transition (1)
Encourage sharing information on impacts of change (1)

Review RMA/faster, smoother consenting process (3)
Provide clarity on water supply compliance
requirements and when these will be required by (1)
Consider providing all of government (public sector)
with one metadata framework including mapping , GIS ,
Data system as with RAMM in the roading
sector/common tools across Councils (2)
Recommend that it takes a highly active role in the
shifting process and the rapid promulgation of 'winning
technology' identified. It should also recommend to
Parliament the incentivisation of rapid and widespread
adoption of 'winning technologies'/stop supporting old
and failed technologies and support the development
of new ideas (2)
Advocate government support for industry forums and
joint procurement options (1)
Provide funding assistance (1)
Coordinate centrally (1)
Assist to make sure that a fit for purpose RMA is
developed to make infrastructure development faster
and easier (1)
Financial support to comply with increased consent
requirements/new funding sources for stormwater (2)
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•

Investigating opportunities/funding
studies/engaging with communities (1)
Developing appropriate risk assessment
and impact assessment methodologies
will be crucial (1)
Building increased resilience (1)

•
•

•

Opportunity to reshape decisions/plans
(1)

•

Ensure the NPS on freshwater is specific and tailored to
the geographical area rather than one size fits all
approach (1)
Recommend the Government provide more emphasis
on what 'fit for purpose' looks like from a customer
perspective. Could also promote more benchmarking
of achievement, or not, of 'fit for purpose' to customers
Financial support to comply with increased consent
requirements/new funding sources for stormwater (2)
Highlight to Parliament the ongoing need for
investment in Tertiary education across all spectrums to
ensure NZ has the skilled workforce to meet future
challenges (2)
Encourage greater cooperation among smaller Councils
and alternate contracting arrangements Financial
support to comply with increased consent
requirements/new funding sources for stormwater (2)
Provide access to experts/national studies (1)
A standardised framework for commonplace
infrastructure to speed up assessments
Guidelines around minimum indicative heights above
sea level for airports as well as arterial roads within
roading networks as well as indicative time frames for
initiating compliance (1)
n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

6

Influencing consumer
demand

•

Requirement to manage expectations
(2)

•
•

Demand management planning (2)
Consultation/education with consumers
(1)

•

6

Improved productivity

•

n/a

•

Process improvement/better use of
available funds to use asset management
tools to improve productivity/better use
of technology (3)

•

•

6

Changes as a result of
adapting to climate
change or improving
resilience

•

Expecting increased community
expectations Financial support to
comply with increased consent
requirements/new funding sources
for stormwater (2)

•
•

•
7

Transitioning to a low
emissions economy

•

7

Demographic change

•

The reset as a result of Covid-19 is an
opportunity to re-design our direction
to define a new normal and make it
our way of life, to be more resilient,
cleaner, more sustainable (1)
A more engaged, more mobile and
more capable population has the
ability to transform Council by

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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engaging in strategic asset
management dialogue and decision
making and making demand-side
shifts to ease asset pressure (1)

3.4.2

Central government - short/medium term opportunities (1-10 years)

Three central government agencies responded to the survey and while different organisations identified a different first short/medium term opportunity, all identified strategic
asset management as a top three opportunity. Two out of three also identified changes to contracting and procurement models in their top three.
“Changes to contracting models and procurement approach - improve abilities to attract providers, seek cost and time efficiencies. [We are building] panels; bundling
of works to make contracts attractive; longer term commitments. The most significant barriers that make it difficult to attract providers, seek cost and time efficiencies
etc. are related to the Rules of Procurement. We recognise that many of the rules and in particular the thresholds for open advertising, are linked to New Zealand’s
free trade agreements. However, greater flexibility in processes and the ability to close procurements without having to establish panels would make it easier for the
market, and for us, to achieve these outcomes”
Strategic asset management was considered key in terms of identifying priorities and associated investment opportunities. Improved contracting and procurement models
were associated with achieving efficiencies. Changing delivery and business models, and improved project selection and decision-making were also identified as key
short/medium term opportunities e.g. better use of technology, changing demand profiles for certain services and ensuring best practice in project selection.
“We will be better stewards of our assets and they will deliver better/more utility to the business if we invest more in them. If we take a longer term planning approach
we will be more strategically driven, purposeful and less reactive in our decision making, which will result in less regret associated with crisis driven build programmes.
If supply chain capacity responds to a clear national infrastructure pipeline and plan there will be more mature high end delivery capability available, and we will be
able to transfer reasonable risk for outcomes to constructors and remain focused on running the core business”
“[We] support strategic asset management in the discovery and promotion of relevant and useful projects. Investing in the continued development of systematic,
system-based advanced algorithms for project investment decision-making”
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included recommending more clarity and direction and enabling more flexibility in processes and decision-making.
Central government responses to the range of short/medium term opportunities included better planning, access to better information and gaining efficiencies e.g. by bundling
contracts.

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Rank

Key opportunity

How the opportunity will or might
impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 10 years
• Will be better stewards of our assets
and they will deliver better/more
utility to the business if we invest
more in them (1)

Plans to take advantage of the opportunity

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

1

Access to new sources
of funding and financing

•

Take a long-term/strategically driven
planning approach/less reactive (1)

•

1

Changes as a result of
adapting to climate
change or improving
resilience

•

•

Changing
delivery/business
models

•

Raising climate change and the
investment needed at the forefront of
any decision re: asset investment i.e. CC
needs finding first then then asset
requirement (1)
Not currently planned for. Insufficient
capacity to proactively pursue this, and
likely stakeholder resistance (1)

•

1

•

n/a

2

Strategic asset
management (note: all
three identified this as
their second key
opportunity over the
next 1-10 years)

•

If addressed and funded will provide
clear direction for many projects to
proceed without a short term
investment question hanging over the
economics (1)
Changing delivery/business models reduce demand for services by
changing demand profile, allowing
lower costs to deliver service (e.g.
improved technology, less specialised
needs) (1)
Will ensure investment is
proven/worthy/improved
identification of priorities (2)

•

Engage to seek clear, unambiguous direction and
finding along with the political will (1)
Develop an asset performance framework and establish
and run Asset Planning and Investment Forums to share
plans and identify opportunities (1)

Changes to contracting
and procurement
models

•

Improve abilities to attract providers,
seek cost and time efficiencies (1)

•

Continued investment (1)
Investigating tools and easily accessed
capability to support the collation,
maintenance reporting of asset condition
and fitness for purpose as key input for
planning purposes and prioritisation
against need (1)
Panels, bundling of works to make
contracts attractive, longer term
commitments (1)

3
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•

•
•

•

•

If supply chain capacity responds to a clear national
infrastructure pipeline and plan there will be more
mature high end delivery capability available, and we
will be able to transfer reasonable risk for outcomes to
constructors and remain focused on running the core
business (1)
Engage to seek clear, unambiguous direction and
finding along with the political will (1)

Greater flexibility in processes and the ability to close
procurements without having to establish panels would
make it easier for the market, and for us, to achieve
these outcomes. The publication and collation of
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3

Improved project
selection and decisionmaking

•

Supports identification of
relevant/useful projects (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•

Investing in the continued development
of systematic, system-based advanced
algorithms for project investment
decision-making (1)

•

resources in a centralised place. More guidance on
vertical infrastructure, Crown projects, and New
Zealand based examples (1)
n/a
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3.4.3

Health – short/medium term opportunities (1-10 years)

Access to new sources of funding and financing, strategic asset management and changes to delivery and business models were key opportunities identified by the health
sector. New sources of funding and financing would ensure improved health outcomes by addressing the challenges identified around existing infrastructure limitations (not
fit for purpose, nearing end of life etc.).
“Access to new sources of funding and financing: There is an opportunity to look at alternative funding sources for the duration of a program which could improve
outputs and optimize the investment value across all significant infrastructure projects. PPPs or managed equipment services for instance. Due to funding constraints,
consider alternative funding mechanisms and propose these to the central agencies. Provide a dedicated long term funding program for the sole purpose of
infrastructure development and improvement. If central ownership, funding and management of critical infrastructure is at play, alternative funding mechanisms
could be considered across various public infrastructure projects – e.g. PPPs”
“The size of the demand for capital investment in health is far beyond the financial capability of the government to fund without a significant focus on health
infrastructure. Therefore, where it makes sense, commercial arrangements such as PPP could help in the delivery services, out of contemporary infrastructure. [ ] DHB
is investing options regarding this approach where it makes sense to do so, this approach is yet endorsed by National Government. To be more open to innovative
funding approaches where, on balance it is advantageous to do so”
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included recommendations for access to alternative sources of finding, including public-private partnerships. Other suggestions were
identified in the earlier responses to the short/medium term challenges, including fully funding health infrastructure upgrades, more effective long-term planning, a review
of current funding models, and enabling more innovation.
Health sector responses to the range of short/medium term opportunities included improved strategic planning and decision-making.
“Improving asset management maturity across the sector will ensure funds are applied to infrastructure projects of national significance. Will also enable development
of a pipeline of projects at a national level which can better inform market resourcing and capacity constraints and enable joint procurement. Strategic/risk
assessments will underpin the development of the program. Working in collaboration with other DHBs regionally and nationally. Clear and consistent guidelines for
the funding of strategically prioritized initiatives”

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Rank

Key opportunity

1

Access to new sources
of funding and financing
Strategic asset
management

2

How the opportunity will or might impact
infrastructure delivery/performance – next 10
years
• Facilitate the development of new
facilities/better health outcomes (1)
• Improving asset management maturity across
the sector will ensure funds are applied to
infrastructure projects of national
significance. Will also enable development of
a pipeline of projects at a national level which
can better inform market resourcing and
capacity constraints and enable joint
procurement (1)
• Positive future impact (4)

Plans to take advantage of the opportunity

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

n/a

•

3

Changing
delivery/business
models

4

Adopting new
technologies
Improvements to
planning and consenting
processes

•

5

Influencing consumer
demand

•

5

Improved project
selection and decisionmaking

•

5

•

Leadership development programme/access
to more capable workforce (1)
Strategic/risk assessments (1)

•

•

Strategic planning process/service planning,
changing technology/reviewing models of
care – some internal resource barriers (3)

•

Well-devised digital strategies will have a
positive impact e.g. telehealth (1)
Streamlining of the consent process will
enable faster delivery of projects (1)

•

n/a

•

•

•

Recommendations for RMA improvements
for social wellbeing initiatives that improve
access and equitable outcomes (1)

For tertiary health services (require
bigger/more complex infrastructure) /need to
fund preventative services (1)
Will ensure fit for purpose facilities to
improve responsiveness to community
demand in a more streamlined locally driven
manner (1)

•

Develop a pipeline of shovel ready key
projects that can be quickly delivered to
improve the overall infrastructure portfolio
of assets (1)
Strategic plan within existing budgetary
constraints (1)

•

More programmes to reduce demand on
big hospital services (1)

Robust decision-making processes (1)

•

Streamline processes (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•

More PPP arrangements/access to
alternative sources of funding (3)
n/a

•

•

Government support for DHBs to complete
service and strategic plans using competent
consultant companies would be of value for
progression and knowledge of what is
required in the 10 year pipeline (1)
Fund more digital health initiatives (1)
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3.4.4

Transport - short/medium term opportunities (1-10 years)

Four transport infrastructure sectors responded to this survey (rail, land, sea and air). While the short/medium term opportunities varied both by type of transport and by
individual organisation, three out of four identified access to new sources of funding and financing as a top three opportunity and two out of four selected strategic asset
management.
“A better asset management plan will result in improved use of existing assets, prolonging the assets life and improving business economics. Engaging with experienced
consultants to create a 10 year master plan”
“[Strategic asset management] will increase value from ensuring money is spent in the most appropriate areas. Improving asset management systems. [The
Infrastructure Commission could] publish think pieces that aid asset management thinking/practices”
New sources of funding and financing would enable site expansion and the building of new infrastructure. Strategic asset management opportunities would enable
organisations to improve the use of their existing assets, make strategic renewal decisions and improve efficiencies. Changes to business and delivery models would result
in improvements in productivity and potentially address the challenges associated with the out-sourcing of work by bringing some work programmes in-house.
“Improving the productivity of transport infrastructure maintenance, delivery, and operations would allow the sector to accomplish more with the same quantum of
investment. There are opportunities to increase productivity by exploring changes to delivery models within the sector that recognise the limits of market capability
and scarcity of resources. We are looking to make changes to our investment, procurement, and delivery approaches to leverage our size within the sector to drive
efficiencies within the sector and reward productivity improvements. The Infrastructure Commission could recommend that Parliament investigate system settings
that would encourage resource pooling (i.e. joint ventures), help new entrants compete for contracts and recognise the scarcity of resources in many regions”
“We see improved productivity as being required due to the ongoing and future constraints, be that financial, environmental or social. We expect that our asset
utilization will be increased with the use of new technologies etc. Primarily technology, but also with people. Barriers are as discussed before and include funding,
RMA barriers etc. Provide incentives for infrastructure providers to maximise their asset utilization. Provide support to maximise the optimization and utilization of
the supply chain, for us in particular the lower North Island, providing efficient road/rail connections, provide choice for customers and provide an overall better
solution for NZ Inc.”
“Changing historic systems and processes with contractors and bringing the work in-house would lead to financial savings and more efficient delivery. Reviewing one
of the largest contracted out services to bring in-house over the next 3 years”

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included recommendations for new sector funding models and funding certainty where relevant, and consideration given to the policyrelated changes that may benefit the sector.
Transport sector responses to the range of short/medium term opportunities included exploring additional opportunities for crown funding, internal changes around
investment, procurement and long-term planning.
Rank

Key opportunity

1

Access to new sources
of funding and financing

2

Improved productivity

How the opportunity will or might
impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 10 years
• Increased opportunities expansion
and growth/modernisation (3)
• Post-COVID investment will come
from a variety of sources –
opportunities new tools/pricing
models (1)
• Currently undergoing significant
infrastructure build which will require
further finance (1)

to take advantage of the opportunity

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•

•

•

Opportunities to increase
productivity by exploring changes to
delivery models within the sector that
recognise the limits of market
capability and scarcity of resources
Is essential given other constraints
e.g. fiscal (1)

•

Cost savings (1)

•

•

2

Adopting new
technologies

•

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

Investigating and submitting projects for
funding by alternative options for Crown
funding/in discussions for Crown funding
(2)

Looking to make changes to our
investment, procurement, and delivery
approaches to leverage our size within
the sector to drive efficiencies within the
sector and reward productivity
improvements (1)
Exploring changes to delivery models (1)

•

•

Suggest that ongoing grants are available in the
sustainability space, as well as developing funding
mechanism for technology projects/government
funding as an enabler (2)
Recommend that Parliament could explore new
revenue and funding models for this sector. More work
could be done into value capture mechanisms that
could be used in this sector at a national level or other
means to access third-party capital, particularly from
institutional investors, to accelerate the delivery of
infrastructure projects (1)
Recommend that Parliament investigate system
settings that would encourage resource pooling (i.e.
joint ventures), help new entrants compete for
contracts and recognise the scarcity of resources in
many regions (1)
Ensure legal and regulatory flexibility (1)

Leveraging the return on new technology
to get a better ROI (1)

•

n/a

•

•
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2

2

Changing
delivery/business
models

•

By reducing the impact of sector
fluctuations (1)
Changing historic systems and
processes with contractors and
bringing the work in-house would
lead to financial savings and more
efficient delivery (1)
Will result in improved use of existing
assets, prolonging the assets life and
improving business
economics/reducing risk (2)
With greater funding certainty able to
further increase asset management
maturity, by setting optimal asset
strategies; addressing renewals
backlogs; meeting customer needs;
reducing whole-of-life costs; and
increasing the overall efficiency of its
operation (1)

•

Reviewing one of the largest contracted
out services to bring in-house over the
next 3 years (1)

•

n/a

Strategic asset
management

•

•

Engaging with experienced consultants
to create a 10 year master plan (1)
Barriers to lifting asset management
maturity including: funding certainty;
staff competency and retention;
governance and leadership; appropriate
business-as-usual systems; rigorous
evidence-based long-term planning and
decision making (1)

•

Continue on the path towards funding certainty for this
sector. Set clear and stable expectations. Set policy
levers that enable this sector to fulfil its potential in
meeting New Zealand’s transport needs (1)
Promote best practice (1)

•
•

n/a
Influencing people to visit our region and
spend more time here, live , work and
play (1)
Addressing a backlog of infrastructure
renewals etc. to deliver increased
reliability and resilience (1)

•
•

•

From increased capacity (1)
Enabling more capacity, price points,
frequency and dwell time spending
(1)
A substantial uplift in infrastructure
renewals is planned - will deliver
improved reliability in order to
capture market growth. Requires
consumer behaviour change (1)

Lobbying for better support for tourism (1)
There are number of policy levers that could enable this
sector to fulfil its potential in meeting New Zealand’s
transport needs e.g. regulation, pricing, safety
expectations, and bearing responsibility for
externalities (1)

•
•

Well-placed to achieve (1)
Significant opportunity (1)

•

Barrier - not a funding priority at present
(1)

•

Recommend that Parliament investigate how best to
deliver transport infrastructure that keeps our current

•

•

3
3

3

Improved productivity
Influencing consumer
demand

Transitioning to a low
emissions economy

•
•

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•

•

•
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•

Changes as a result of
adapting to climate
change or improving
resilience
Changes to contracting
models and
procurement approach

•

Impacts can be severe (1)

•
•

•

•

3

Improved project
selection and decisionmaking

•

When financial difficulties arise or
there is a limited capital investment
ability, ability for contractors carry
out non-core elements with
contractors providing more specialist
input, a reduction in risk and
resources previously unavailable (1)
Once optimal asset strategies have
been set (that address renewals
backlogs and meet customer needs),
tools such as whole-of-life-cost
analysis and more rigorous
prioritization modelling will lead to
improved project selection and
decision-making (1)

•

3

Access to skilled labour
force

•

Low skills in construction industry ids
impacting (1)

•

3

Changing
delivery/business
models
Changes to the legal and
regulatory environment

•

n/a

•

•

n/a

•

3

3

4

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

Working with partners to plan for growth
in the five largest urban
centres/implementation of plans (1)
Ensuring resilience (2)
Barrier – funding (1)

transport system operating, while also having the ability
to enable our transition to low-emissions transport (1)
•

Infrastructure Commission needs to promote the wider
definition of resilience and also the need to ensure
system/network of asset resilience (1)

Strong ability to adapt to contracting
models (1)

•

n/a

Improved project selection and decisionmaking will ultimately reduce the wholeof-life-costs and improve its overall
efficiency. Barriers include: staff
competency and retention; governance
and leadership; distrust of modelling
tools; poor asset data; not having stable
systems for project evaluation and
selection (1)
Establishing construction industry
relationships, best practice employment
conditions, community engagement (1)
Investing in supporting infrastructure.
Barrier – consenting processes (1)

•

Continue on the path towards funding certainty for this
sector. Set clear and stable expectations. Set policy
levers that enable this sector to fulfil its potential in
meeting New Zealand’s transport needs (1)

•

Recognise the importance of a skilled labour/new
migrant policy (1)

•
•

Ensure the supply chain is resilient (1)
Streamlined consenting processes (1)

n/a

•

n/a
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3.4.5

Energy - short/medium term opportunities (1-10 years)

The ability to adopt new technologies was a key short/medium term opportunity identified by many of the energy sector participants, and included in the context of transitioning
to a low emissions economy and the impacts of technology on changing consumer needs and demand. Other key opportunities were improvements to strategic asset
management and the ability to influence consumer demand.
“New technology gives us the opportunity to supplement or defer traditional investment by offering non-network energy solutions, lowering peak demand, optimising
demand and network utilisation, and improving customer service. We are actively investigating and trialling some technologies and have hired a dedicated resource
to explore the potential of new technology. More R&D/application trial incentives (accelerated depreciation, tax credit, etc) could encourage this”
“Strategic Asset Management: Asset management is the heart of our business. Having the correct and well-integrated system within our business will ensure we keep
our assets in a true "fit for purpose" state. We are working on our internal systems and processes to improve this now. I think more sharing of best practices in this
space may be of use”
The benefits of influencing consumer demand varied but included better engagement to ensure products and services meet consumer needs, and benefits around changing
consumer energy usage. Transitioning to a low emissions economy was seen as likely to mean an increase in electricity consumption (and to increase the use of existing
infrastructure as well as requiring new infrastructure to be built).
“Network infrastructure is peak load driven and capital intensive. Influencing consumer demand can optimise the optimise the service/cost trade-off for the benefit of
all users of the infrastructure services. We have some degree of controls over consumer demand already that provide benefits to both consumers and network operators.
This is based on management of storage loads. We plan to expand this into new storage load areas. The Commission could recommend strategies to Government that
enable rather than restrict such initiatives”
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy included recommendations around changes to the legal and regulatory environment that enabling rather than restrictive, more regulatory
stability and more standardisation around asset management and risk.

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Rank

Key opportunity

1

Adopting new
technologies

How the opportunity will or might
impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 10 years
• Multiple opportunities with new
technologies/low carbon future (12)

Plans to take advantage of the opportunity

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•
•

•
•

Smart meters (2)
Monitoring new developments (1)

•
•

2

Strategic asset
management

•

n/a

•

•

•

3

Influencing consumer
demand

•

Benefits in optimising the
service/cost trade-off (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•
•

A correct, well integrated system –
working to improve/asset management
becoming more sophisticated, better
software (2)
Certified/becoming certified ISO55001,
the international standard in asset
management to strengthen capabilities
(1)
Ensuring sufficient revenue is maintained
to ensure reliability and investment
AMP (1)
Some controls already exist (e.g.
management of storage loads) – plan to
investigate further opportunities (1)

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Support access to smart meter data (2)
Good regulation to ensure a competitive and open
market for this future is a key role the government (&
Electricity Authority) need to ensure (1)
Ensure consenting process doesn’t delay
progress/allows for research and trials (1)
Relax/remove e restrictions on lines companies
involvement in distributed generation and retailing,
particularly where consumer owned. Enable network
companies to best support their community by
intervening to provide the lowest cost solution, and
contracting directly with parties for such support. The
best solution may be based on new technologies, rather
than traditional poles and wires investments (1)
Encourage more sharing of best practice (1)
Regulators need to recognise the impacts of increased
costs of investments in this area (1)
Asset management standard and frameworks should be
consistently adopted across infrastructure industries to
ensure interoperability and to maximize asset
performance for New Zealanders (1)
Provide incentives for better asset management (1)
Recommend the standardization of asset risk, condition
and criticality and security of supply standards (1)
Recommend strategies to enable rather than restrict (1)
Coordination between government and
industry/development of appropriate standards (1)
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•

•
•
4

•

Transitioning to a low
emissions economy

Opportunities for better and more
direct engagement/designing assets
around consumer preferences (1)
Benefits of consumers reducing their
energy costs (1)
A system is required to influence
consumer demand (1)
Likely result in an increase in demand
for electricity - will increase the
utilisation of our existing assets, and
drive the need for new generation
assets/positive impact of changing
energy use (e.g. EVs, solar etc,)/the
sector is changing (6)

•

•

•

•

•

5

Access to new sources
of funding and financing

•

•

As the sector becomes more diverse,
additional services will be required
e.g. information/asset management,
AI (1)
Opportunity for Power Purchase
Agreements (PPAs) to drive
significant uptake in low cost
renewable generation from nonincumbent developers (as happens
overseas) (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•
•

Pricing and incentives to change
consumer behaviour/marketing and
education (3)
Demand response and distributed energy
resources will be vital to the future trialling platforms to enable participation
by end consumers (1)
Will be investigating options to increase
our generation capability into the
future/will need better networks
insights/needs to be planned and
managed (3)
Using a wider variety of data sources to
understand where demand for electricity
will grow and the implications for
network planning (1)
Ensuring we balance affordability,
reliability, and sustainability to ease this
transition and plan with the foresight to
ensure our infrastructure is adequate to
support that transition (1)

•

Facilitate full access to smart meter data (required for
real-time analysis and management/pricing), mandate a
SOE such as EMS to provide a platform and service the
industry is able to access (1)

•
•

Regulatory/policy stability (2)
The government needs to ensure that the Electricity
Authority plays a clear role in ensuring fairness between
the different parties involved in the value chain, and
encourage competition to benefit all consumers
Increase data availability (1)
A whole of energy sector strategy, encompassing
electricity, gas, petroleum, biomass and alternative
fuels (1)

Have been strengthening capabilities (1)
The Major Electricity Users Group has
released a tender for New Zealand’s first
significant PPA (approximately 4% of
total demand) with the aim of driving
new generation development and price
reductions for their members (1)

•
•

•
•

That standard data sharing agreements be enacted (1)
Test the market for new funding models (1)
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6

Access to skilled labour
force

•

6

Changing
delivery/business
models

•

Changes as a result of
adapting to climate
change or improving
resilience
Changing legal and
regulatory environment

•

Improvements to
planning and consenting
processes
Improved productivity

6

7

7

7

Improved infrastructure
performance/better knowledge of
new approaches/new ways of
thinking (1)
New technologies are shifting styles
of engagement with consumers (1)
Will enable delivery of better
services, encourage innovation
leading to improved performance and
delivery, and reduced costs. Allows
for growth through diversification,
new business models provide
opportunities to innovate (1)
Improved resilience benefits
customers (1)

•

Hiring people with the right skills but
they are in short supply (1)

•

Ensure improved education outcomes/high quality
training, access to skilled international labour (2)

•

Through strategic business
planning/trials (1)

•

Recommend a stable regulatory environment that
allows for regulated businesses to adopt new methods
of delivery (1)

•

Barrier – accepting that improved
resilience has economic value (1)

•

Encourage improved resilience as a desirable outcome
and having regulatory requirements to improve
resilience (1)

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

Opportunity to be a huge enabler (1)

•

Remaining influential around any new
design/framework (1)

•

Unsure at this stage (1)

•

n/a

•

Internal investment in systems, process
and skills to improve productivity (1)

•

n/a

•

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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3.5

Additional short/medium term opportunities (1-10 years)

Asset owners were asked if there were any other short/medium term opportunities that they would have placed in
their top three. Additional opportunities varied by sector, and some were. Following is a summary of any additional
short/medium opportunities identified.

Local government
•
•
•
•
•
•

More effective collaboration/consultation with iwi (2)
Less time required to be spent on regulatory process (1)
Better access to funding (1)
Access to group procurement for resourcing (1)
A national infrastructure asset management system/national standards (1)
Implementing a fully integrated asset management system/use the large data sets of infrastructure asset,
maintenance and performance information collected. Have a system that allows easy analysis of
information for effective decision making. Promotion of a national asset management system across all
infrastructure/via the new regulator Taumata Arowai, or through groups currently promoting such work
such as the Quake Centre. Promotion of national engineering standard for infrastructure (1)

Transport
•

Promoting partnerships (1)

Energy
•

The net zero carbon future is providing an opportunity to invest in R&D. Current Commerce Commission
regulations make it tough for industry to actually invest in R&D, which slows down innovation/update
regulations (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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4 Adapting to challenges and
opportunities - longer-term (11-30
years)
Asset owners were asked for their perspectives on the future challenges they think they will face in maintaining and
improving their infrastructure asset base to deliver wellbeing outcomes for users. They were also asked for their
perspectives on the future opportunities that their organisation has identified which could improve asset delivery
and performance, as well as the barriers they may face in fully realising these opportunities. Asset owners were also
asked to consider the relevance of a range of global mega-trends to New Zealand’s infrastructure delivery and
performance generally, and the relevance of these to the delivery and performance of their own assets.

4.1 Relevance of global megatrends to New Zealand’s infrastructure delivery
and performance generally
Asset owners were provided with a list of 11 global megatrends and asked to rank them from most relevant to least
relevant to New Zealand’s infrastructure delivery and performance generally. Note that not all organisations ranked
every megatrend, and some were ranked equally. The results presented here are a summary of the key megatrend
rankings across all survey participants combined.
Environmental megatrends were identified as a key future impact on New Zealand’s infrastructure delivery and
performance (including natural hazards, a low emissions future and climate change impacts). Demographic change
and migration (also impacted on by environmental changes) was also identified as key megatrend.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Natural hazards
Transitioning to a low emissions economy
Adapting and improving reliance to the impacts of climate change AND Demographic change and migration
New technologies and use of data
Overconsumption and resource scarcity
Empowerment of the individual/consumer AND Pandemic
Geo-political instability AND Terrorism and Cyber attacks
Future of work

4.2 Relevance of global megatrends to the delivery and performance of
owners assets
Asset owners were provided with a list of 11 global megatrends and asked to rank them from most relevant to least
relevant to the delivery and performance of their assets. Note that not all organisations ranked every megatrend,
and some were ranked equally. Environmental impacts were ranked highly, along with new technologies and the

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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use of data (which is also reflected in the short/medium term and longer term opportunities identified by sectors
i.e. the opportunities associated with adopting new technologies).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Adapting and improving reliance to the impacts of climate change
New technologies and use of data
Natural hazards AND Transitioning to a low emissions economy AND Empowerment of the
individual/consumer
Pandemic
Over-consumption and resource scarcity AND Terrorism and Cyber-attacks AND Future of work AND
geopolitical instability AND demographic change and migration

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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4.3

Longer-term term challenges to the delivery and/or performance of infrastructure by sector (11-30 years)

Asset owners were provided with a list of 17 potential challenges to the delivery and/or performance of their infrastructure in the longer-term (11-30 years) and asked to rank
these from most significant challenge to least significant challenge. For each of the top there challenges they were then asked to explain how it will or might impact, how
they are planning to address the challenge and what Te Waihanga could recommend in the 30-year Strategy to remove or lessen the impact of each challenge. All responses
have been coded into key themes. The number in brackets represents the number of responses under each key theme. Note that not every organisation answered all three
parts of this question every time.

Key themes:
Key consistent themes in the top ranked longer term challenges (11-30 years) across the five sectors are as follows. Note that in the longer-term, natural hazards and climate
change risks and impacts are considered to be more significant challenges.

Key challenge:

Sector identifying this as a challenge (11-30 years):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Funding and financing
Natural hazards
Climate change risks and impacts
Demographic change
Meeting increased consumer demand
Asset maintenance
Market capability and capacity
Transitioning to a low emissions economy
Technological disruption
Internal capability and capacity

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

Local and central government, health and transport
Local and central government, and energy
Local and central government, and transport
Central government and health
Health and transport
Health
Transport
Energy
Energy
Energy
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4.3.1

Local Government – longer-term challenges (11-30 years)

The local government sector identified funding and financing as a challenge in both the short/medium term and in the longer term.
“Likely that significant widespread affordability challenges will exist in the future at a national level”
The impacts of this on their infrastructure delivery and performance remain the same (e.g. deferred maintenance, reduced LOS, asset deterioration etc.) but there are
now additional affordability issues associated with climate change impacts. Climate change is identified as likely to increase the incidence of natural hazards and to have
significant impacts on available funds, insurance accessibility and the physical condition of infrastructure.
“Climate Change- will have significant impact to infrastructure performance over the next 30 years. This will include coastal erosion, change to sea level impacting
flood control scheme performance, rainfall intensity reducing flood scheme performance, increased groundwater levels impacting drainage Levels of Service.
Higher risk of extreme flood events . Infrastructure Commission can assist by providing a central government budget line to assist councils with the cost of meeting
these challenges and provide clarity on where costs of adaptation lie. Ideally ramp up efforts to make changes early to avoid the most significant impacts”
“Funding- Funding of climate change will have significant rates impact if left just to ratepayers to fund. Creating of central government fund early will improve
the equity in distribution of costs across New Zealand”
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy include recommendations for subsidisation, centralised funding to support climate change impacts, and leadership and guidance on
climate change strategies.
Demographic change (e.g. ageing populations, migration) is also reported to be a more significant longer-term challenge which will impact on regional infrastructure needs
and the type of infrastructure that will be required.
“Expecting an aging population that will drive the need for greater reliance on smaller mobility devices, access to health services and community facilities that
support that older community whilst still providing for the younger community. Requires changes to the types of facilities and access available to those facilities”

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Other challenges are consistent with those identified for the short/medium term such as issues around the legal and regulatory environment (lack of affordability and
flexibility), market capability and capacity (competitive market, low supply, high costs) and internal capability and capacity (ability to attract the right skills for improved
asset management, decision-making etc.).
A key theme across the longer-term challenges is uncertainty e.g. how climate change will impact, what the legal and regulatory environment might look like and how
consumer demand might change.
Local government responses to the range of longer term challenges were varied but included a focus on climate change risk assessments, building resilience, and
organisational agility.
Rank

Key challenge

1

Funding and
financing

How the challenge will or might impact
infrastructure delivery/performance – next
30 years
Significant unaffordability issues likely/postCOVID financial issues/economic uncertainty
(9)
Increased maintenance/deferred
maintenance/deterioration/lower
LOS/decline in asset performance (5)
Funding of climate change/increased
debt/rates increases (4)
Growth will require infrastructure investment
(2)
Competing demands for funding will increase
(1)

Plans to address this challenge

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
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Scheme loan debt - managed in a sustainable way
so that the business model of schemes is secure (1)
LOS and quality/quantity of rivers and drainage
work may need to be rationalised to assist with
scheme affordability (1)
Infrastructure models, regional climate change risk
assessments and adaption plans, review of spatial
plans and district plans including freshwater plans
Will need to be trade-offs (LOS vs. costs) (1)
Innovation/cost effective solutions (1)
Well thought out financial strategy, that accounts
for current/future funding challenges e.g. renewals
planning and funding approach/long-term planning
(1)
Attracting new industries to the region (1)
Waiting for 3 waters review outcome (1)
Consider drop in LOS (1)

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Opening up of additional funding
avenues/greater private sector funding (5)
National subsidisation for water
assets/centralised funding assistance/central
fund for climate change/cost sharing
agreements (4)
Government leadership and position on
climate change, adaption and financial
support for Councils to address
issues/managing public expectations
(compensation/insurance) (1)
Advocate for best practice asset management
(1)
Subsidies to meet higher standards (1)
Regional spatial planning (1)
Consider 3 waters decisions/possibly merge
councils (1)
Consideration given to likely scale of issues (1)
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2

Natural hazards

•

•
•

3

Climate change
impacts and risks

•
•
•
•

Climate change likely to exacerbate
events/impact on scheme
affordability/depletion of
funds/increased insurance/increased
costs/physical impacts on infrastructure
and systems/service disruptions(5)
Difficult to predict for significant
issues/level of planning uncertainty (2)
More flood and other infrastructure
required (2)
More inter-regional migration (1)
Increased risk of asset failure/increased
costs of protection (5)
Uncertainty/difficult to predict (3)
May require migration between regions
(1)

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Climate change strategy and community
consultation on future growth areas/LOS for
mitigation/adaptation options/working with
communities (4)
Internal systems account for climate change
factors/assets designed in accordance but
prediction hard (1)
Improved resilience (1)
Land use regulations/targeted works upgrades
Shoreline Management project (1)

•
•

Climate change strategy and community
consultation on future growth areas/LOS for
mitigation/adaptation options/working with
communities (5)
Commencing climate change adaptation/mitigation
(1)
Adapting/improving resilience (1)

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

4

Legal and
regulatory
environment

•
•
•
•

Current asset management practices
unsustainable/unaffordable (2)
Level of uncertainty (1)
Stronger regulatory environment
encourages investment/limits fines (1)
Projects not undertaken/delayed (1)
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•
•
•

Anticipate and respond/agile structures/long-term
planning (2)
Improving LOS/best practice (1)
Managing rates/signalling upgrades to
infrastructure in advance (1)

•
•

•
•

Additional funding/support (4)
Support to undertake investigations/to
develop strategies to deal with these impacts
(1)
Co-funding opportunities (1)
National economies of scale (1)

Additional funding/support for high risk areas
(2)
Centralised funding (2)
Co-fund adaptation measures/achieve cross
party support for mitigation measures (1)
Support to undertake investigations/develop
strategies to deal with these impacts (1)
Provide clear guidelines of what interventions
government requires to happen and assists
with providing funding (1)
Guidance/certainty and co-funding/subsidies
(2)
Ensure structures in place to yield continuity
and stability in major infrastructure
programmes (1)
Ensure compliance timeframes are realistic (1)
Important that government understand the
implications of changes/considers the regions
Review the RMA (1)
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5

Demographic
change

•

•
•
6

6

Market capability
and capacity

Environmental
challenges

•
•

•
•

6

Internal capability
and capacity

•
•
•
•

7

8
9

Transitioning to a
low emissions
economy
Meeting increased
consumer demand
Technological
disruption

•
•
•
•

Aging population/difficult to source
skills/different types of demands on
infrastructure (5)
Population decline (1)
Impact of growth in infrastructure
demands (1)
Difficult to predict
Highly competitive national
market/reduced access to skilled
labour/increased costs/impact on ability
to deliver work programmes (4)

•
•

Modelling to identify impacts (1)
Cautious approach to increasing LOS/cost impacts
(1)

•

Advocate for continued/improved
demographic projections (1)

•

Long-term planning cycles/extended contract terms
(1)

•

Upgrades will be required/increasing
costs (2)
Dryer weather impacts on
stormwater/water supply (1)
Projects will be deferred/prioritised
Insurance issues (1)
Inability to deliver effective asset based
services (3)
Issues with payment structures in the
public sector/difficult to attract staff (1)
Uncertainty (1)
Issues with limited skills sets to deliver
(1)
Higher delivery standards expected (1)

•

•

Need improvements to skilled labour
market/engage with the ITO and tertiary
institutions to discuss and plan for the long
term skills required to deliver infrastructure.
(2)
Equity of access to skilled workforce,
coordinated at national level/guidance on
procurement models (1)
Collaboration opportunities (1)
More direction from central
government/guidance/partnering (3)
Co-funding/increased funding (2)

Will change the types of services
required (1)
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•

•

Will need to make decisions on key strategic
assets/strategic or managed retreat/decreased LOS
(2)
Need to balance development land/restoration
land (1)

•
•

•

n/a

•
•

Planned reforms/working with government (1)
Opportunities for collaboration (1)

•

•

A coordinated national framework (1)

•
•

Have set a carbon neutral targeted
timeframe/working through achieving (1)
Requires a paradigm shift (1)
No provision for growth in region (1)

•

n/a

•

Agility in long-term planning (2)

•
•

Central and local government collaboration (1)
Ensure access to data and reporting (1)
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10

Planning and
consenting systems

•

10
11

12

Taking on additional enforcement role to ensure
compliance (1)

•

National consenting consistency (1)

•

n/a

•

n/a

Internal
governance and
decision making
Community
sentiment
Meeting decreased
consumer demand

•

•

Increased expectations (1)

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

•

Not being addressed for the longer-term (1)

•

n/a

Investor sentiment

•

Ageing population/more high density
living – brownfield
development/infrastructure upgrades (1)
The economic climate will impact (1)

•

n/a

•

n/a

•
10

•

Planning and consenting of asset
renewals will be a challenge (1)
Uncertainty/costs to achieve compliance
(1)
Uncertainty (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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4.3.2

Central Government – longer-term challenges (11-30 years)

Two government agencies responded to questions around the longer term challenges.
As with local government, key longer term challenges were to do with climate change impacts and risks, funding and financing, natural hazards and demographic change.
Rank

Key challenge

How the challenge will or might impact
infrastructure delivery/performance – next 30
years
• Will impact on where and how business is
conducted (2)
• Short annual funding cycles currently do not
encourage or reward strategic planning and
long term investment strategy development.
It could be a game changer (1)

Plans to address this challenge

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga
could help

1

Climate change impacts

•

Planning for/seeking funding decisions (1)

•

Ask for clearer direction (1)

1

Funding and financing

•

We respond to societal demands (1)

•

As a national provider of an essential
public service we need more simple
and empowering planning and
permitting status and statutory
power (1)

2

Natural hazards

•

High likelihood of occurrence (1)

•

Ask for clearer direction (1)

Demographic change
Access to new technology

•
•

n/a
n/a

•
•

Little is done, directly, to address this where
facilities are most at risk, due to lack of
funding, ownership of the problem and
decision-making, planning, seeking funding
(1)
n/a
n/a

2
3

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•
•

n/a
n/a
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4.3.3

Health – longer-term challenges (11-30 years)

The longer term challenges identified by the health sector were consistent with the short/medium term challenges identified which were funding and financing, meeting
increased consumer demand, demographic change and asset management. Once again, key issues reported included assets not being fit for purpose, a lack of funding to
undertake maintenance or new infrastructure development, and the impacts of an aging population. Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy are consistent with those in the
short/medium term and include a national funding plan for health infrastructure.
“Funding and finance will remain a huge consideration going forward 11-30 years. It would be expected that [ ] has or is near completion of its strategic infrastructure
plan and is beginning to operate under a new service plan however budgets to support these service and the infrastructure will remain a high priority. Ensuring that
new and upgraded infrastructure is maintained to ensure life cycle costs are realised. Availability of funding may be a barrier. Leadership by the Ministry of Health
in asset management practice will be a great asset in determining future needs nationally. Ensure there is an appropriate, funded, national programme of life-cycle
replacement for core crown infrastructure”
In terms of Demographic change, the demographic growth has exceeded forecasted prediction and capacity , even taking into acc ount capacity from the new
buildings. We have already submitted our capital intention and business cases in line with our requirements. A fully funded national plan to upgrade health related
infrastructure, as part of ongoing process. Streamlined processes that shorten the time from business case to construction”

Rank

Key challenge

1

Funding and financing

How the challenge will or might impact
infrastructure delivery/performance –
next 30 years
• Lack of funding for maintenance and
replacement/continued long-term
issue (4)
• Funding for buildings and
infrastructure goes into clinical and IT
– these are priorities/buildings need
to be fit for purpose however (1)
• Unable to meet clinical demand (1)
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Plans to address this challenge

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•

•

•
•

Continue to plan for the future,
submitting investment
intention/business cases, reviewing
funding strategies (2)
Sustainability planning/AMPs (1)
DHB is near completion of its
strategic infrastructure plan and is
beginning to operate under a new
service plan (1)

•
•

Separate funding streams need to be established that
adequately resource buildings and infrastructure
without impacting on the health budget/fully funded
national infrastructure upgrade plan (2)
Prioritise resources/funding to support replacement
and maintenance of assets (2)
Core infrastructure centrally owned (1)
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2

•

Meeting increased
consumer demand

•
2

•
•

Demographic change

•

3

Asset maintenance

4

Internal capability and
capacity
Legal and regulatory
environment

5

4

Market capability and
capacity

•
•
•

•

Impacts of aging
population/population
growth/increased pressures on
infrastructure (2)
Technological advances impacting on
infrastructure requirements (2)
Growth exceeding forecasts (1)
Impacts of aging
population/population growth (1)

•

•

•

Near completion of strategic
infrastructure plan/new service plan
Barriers - infrastructure changes have
not been realised or funded or that
resource availability or capability is
limited (1)
Gave submitted capital intention and
business cases in line with
requirements (1)
Review service models of
care/regional and national
collaboration on service
planning/efficiencies (1)

•

Ensure there is an appropriate, funded, national
programme of life-cycle replacement for core crown
infrastructure, linked to anticipated (or desired)
population movements (1)

•

New facilities need to be constructed
(1)
Strategic planning (1)
n/a

•

A fully funded national plan to upgrade health related
infrastructure, as part of ongoing process.
Streamlined processes that shorten the time from
business case to construction (1)
Cross-sectoral dependencies to enable more
efficiencies in public health – e.g. investment in public
transport and roading to improve access so that less
facilities are required e.g. within cities (1)
Provide insights/information/guidance and processes
to help (1)

•

n/a

•

No further maintenance
possible/buildings at end of life (1)
Demand exceeds resource (1)
As for short-term challenges (1)

•

Infrastructure capacity does not
match expectation related to roll out
of national programmes such as
bowel screening. More stringent
requirement for Passive Fire
Protection and asbestos management
require additional investment (1)
Construction sector delivery
constraints (1)

•

Seeking additional funding/reducing
structural remediation (1)

•

A fully funded national plan to upgrade health related
infrastructure. Increased consideration of
infrastructure requirement of national programmes
(1)

•

Cross-sectoral initiatives to improve
capacity/managing business case
pipeline and procurement
opportunities (1)

•

Advocating for tertiary education centres to increase
capacity/intake for training in areas of greatest need
and to work with major investment entities to
develop this capacity for the nation. Advocating with
immigration to enable migrant workforce into areas of
need (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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•
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5

Natural hazards

4.3.4

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

Transport – longer-term challenges (11-30 years)

Four transport infrastructure sectors responded to this survey (rail, land, sea and air) and while there was some variation in the longer term challenges, three out of four
identified funding and financing in their top three, two out of four identified market capability and capacity and two out of four selected natural hazards. The main differences
in the challenges identified between the short/medium and longer term were challenges associated with funding and financing (of increased significance in the longer term)
and climate change and natural hazards (also of increased significance).
“Funding could become an issue as aging assets have to be replaced. Long-term asset management and capital expenditure programme to be developed”
“Changing weather patterns with more extreme weather, rainfall intensity combined with sea-level rise, will impact the transport network’s infrastructure. As sea
levels rise, tides, waves, storm surges and elevated groundwater will cause more frequent and extensive flooding. Sea level rise will also increase the rate of coastal
erosion and the frequency of coastal flooding events. Hotter temperatures and wild fires will impact on the resilience of the transport system and influence how
people travel. More extreme weather will also impact vulnerable areas of the [ ] transport system, causing disruption from slips, flooding, and wash-outs. All of these
can damage transport infrastructure … resulting in subsequent disruption from closures and repair costs”
“Natural hazards, sea level rise, storm energy have the ability to impact the harbour and breakwater. Wharves and breakwaters could become partially submerged.
Starting to signpost the need to invest in increasing the height of sea walls. Commissioning a study to look at the impact upon wharves”
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy varied by type of transport and by organisation but included recommendations for more funding certainty, a review of the legal and
regulatory impacts on the sector and more guidance and funding to meet the challenges associated with climate change.
The transport sector response to these challenges includes investment to ensure that increased demand can be met, earlier planning and improved resilience.

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Rank

Key challenge

1

Funding and
financing

1

Climate change risks
and impacts

How the challenge will or might impact
infrastructure delivery/performance –
next 30 years
• Assets requiring replacement/aging
infrastructure (2)
• As the sector moves towards greater
funding certainty - able to further
increase its asset management
maturity, by setting optimal asset
strategies; addressing renewals
backlogs; meeting customer needs;
reducing whole-of-life costs; and
increasing overall efficiencies (1)
• COVID-19 will exacerbate funding
challenges/regional funding
challenges (1)
• Reliance on partners to help funding
development may be
challenging/increased borrowing (1)
• Changing weather patterns and
damage to infrastructure (2)

Plans to address this challenge

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•

Continuing on the path to funding certainty
proof that investment is generating the
expected/has the capability to fully use the
investment it requests. Barriers - political
(change of government, change of policy
direction), and capability to fully use the
investment and generate desired outcomes (1)
Build understanding of the changing nature of
demand for communities facing decline (1)

•

Adopting an adaptative pathways
approach/resilience. Barriers – local community
adaptability (1)
planning to commence an in depth assessment
on the effects of climate change on the business
and a strategy for adaption (1)
Barrier – uptake not as expected (2)
Planned investment to capture market growth
(1)

•

•

•

•

2

Meeting increased
consumer demand

•
•

Impact of urbanisation (1)
Uncertainty (1)
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•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Continue on the path towards funding certainty.
Set clear and stable expectations. Set policy levers
that enable fulfillment of sector potential (1)
Review funding mechanisms and legislation (1)
Central government fund for infrastructure (1)

Recommend that Parliament could provide
further guidance on an overall adaptation
approach at the national scale and how it will be
funded and implemented. Also which
organisations will lead discussions (1)
Funding support (1)
There are number of enabling policy levers e.g.
regulation, pricing, safety expectations, and
bearing responsibility for externalities (1)
Consider whether we have the long-term planning,
investment, and regulatory tools to support
urbanisation (1)
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3

Market capability
and capacity

•

Future developments will require
internal and external contracting
resource including exert international
resource (1)

•

•

•

Requirement to re-locate/high likely
impact (2)
Location specific issues (1)

By reaching agreement with unions as to the
extent of external contracting that is acceptable,
good project planning and procurement.
Barriers - union resistance; other project
demands on contractors (e.g. responding to a
natural disaster); international availability of
contractors (1)
Will need to be able to quickly develop capacity
to meet increased demand (1)
Improved resilience (2)

•
3

Natural hazards

•

•

Funding certainty to enable a higher level of
activity/attract the interest of major international
contractors (1)

•

4

Legal and regulatory
environment

•

n/a

•

n/a

•
•

4

Planning and
consenting
Asset maintenance

•

Restricts expansion capability (1)

•

Early consenting

•
•

Consider funding mechanisms for improvements to
resilience for critical infrastructure (insurance is
becoming challenging) (1)
Promote a system approach for resilience (1)
Stabilisation of costs and assistance with financing
(1)
Review RMA (1)
Review the RMA (3)

•

•

n/a

•

n/a

Internal capability
and capacity

•

Old infrastructure is high
maintenance (1)
Capacity more of an issue than
capability (1)

•

Planning (1)

•

Prioritisation to drive appropriate allocation of
resource capacity and capability (1)
Aligned transport strategy (1)

5
5

•

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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4.3.5

Energy – longer-term challenges (11-30 years)

The longer term challenges identified by the energy sector are not dissimilar to the short/medium term challenges although transitioning to a low emissions economy was
identified as the number one challenge for this sector in the longer term.
“Decarbonisation is likely to have huge impact on future demand for electricity. Generally working to a 10 year detailed planning time frame, difficult to justify
additional capacity when trend hasn't really shown itself yet. Provide more guidance on expected demand growth over long term – e.g. is there likely to be
regulation forcing/encouraging uptake of EV's of electrifying process heat?”
“Transitioning to a low emissions economy and keeping up with consumer demand will significantly impact the energy industry from 2030 onwards. This is where
most industry experts expect a rapid rise in electric vehicles and demand from industrial process electrification. This will mean a rapid rise in demand, which will
require significant new generation investment”
Technological disruption will continue to be a challenge in the longer term, and this sector also gave more significant to the challenges associated with climate change and
natural hazards.
“Climate Change: As a rural coastal area, we have communities that need to be relocated - possibly in the 30 year time frame, if sea levels rise accelerates. We
have plans to re-route our infrastructure in order to avoid impacts in this time frame. More government assistance to those communities impacted by sea level
rise to ensure they can transition to another area is required”
“Natural hazards are increasing likelihood and severity. The impact and type of event is difficult to predict and plan for. Resilience is now a major focus to model
the potential impacts of various events. Actions to prepare for and mitigate the impacts are being evaluated. A recommendation is to ensure consistent major
event approaches and modelling to allow coordinated planning and responses”
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy were varied but included recommendations around regulations that are enabling and a recognition that some regions may be more
significantly affected by climate change.

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Rank

Key challenge

1

Transitioning to a low
emissions economy

2

Technological disruption

How the challenge will or might impact
infrastructure delivery/performance –
next 30 years
• Challenge and opportunity (1)(
• Impact on current operations/natural
gas (1)

Plans to address this challenge

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•

•

•

Current infrastructure loses relevance
(1)
Changes are fast and hard to plan for
(1)
Impact on cost and infrastructure
performance/ability to deliver
volume of work (2)

•

Will need to transform our business
in response/scenario planning (3)
A number of initiatives underway extensive tree planting and feasibility
studies for renewable or reduced
emissions in operations. Barriers the current energy network set-up
and uncertainty in energy
market/generally low energy demand
(1)
Scanning emerging trends readying
ourselves to support likely changes
(2)

•

Impact performance/cost (2)

•
•

Succession planning
strategies/training and recruitment of
staff, attractive work conditions.
Barriers - are insufficient people
being trained with the required skills
and experience (2)
Investing in network resilience (2)
Natural hazards impact assessments
(1)

•
3

Internal capability and
capacity

•

3

Natural hazards

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
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Will require good government policy to ensure a fair,
transparent and competitive market (1)
Government to not drive solutions, but requirements
to industry (1)

To enable regulation to be cognisant of emerging
trends as well as ensuring coordination of the
implementation of infrastructure to support the
emerging energy landscape (1)
That parliament incentivise training in required
professions and trades (1)

Government support for vulnerable communities
Ensure consistent major event approaches and
modelling to allow coordinated planning and
responses (1)
Incentivise/ prioritise natural hazard planning and
preparedness and prioritise resilience of critical
infrastructure (1)
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4

Climate change impacts
and risks

5

Legal and regulatory
environment

•
•

•

Impact on coastal communities (1)
Impact on agricultural sector (1)

Impacts on investment decisions (2)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•

•
•

Plans to re-route our infrastructure in
order to avoid impacts in this time
frame (1)
Working with the primary sector (1)
n/a

•

More government assistance to those communities
impacted by sea level rise to ensure they can
transition to another area is required (1)

•

Ensure attention is given to addressing areas where
regulations lead to outcomes that are not in the best
interest of infrastructure users (1)
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4.4

Longer term opportunities for the delivery and/or performance of infrastructure by sector (11-30 years)

Asset owners were provided with a list of 15 potential opportunities for the delivery and/or performance of their infrastructure and asked to rank these from most
significant opportunity to least significant opportunity. For each of the top three opportunities they were then asked to explain how it will or might impact, how they are
planning take advantage of the opportunity and what Te Waihanga could recommend to Parliament in the 30-year Strategy to remove or lessen the barriers to realising
each opportunity. All responses have been coded into key themes. The number in brackets represents the number of responses under each key theme. Note that not
every organisations answered all three parts of this question every time.

Key themes:
Key consistent themes in the top ranked longer term opportunities (11-30 years) across the five sectors:

Opportunities:

Sector identifying this as an opportunity (next 11-30 years)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to new sources of funding and financing
Strategic asset management
Adopting new technologies
Changing legal and regulatory environment
Improvements to planning and consenting systems
Changing delivery/business models
Transitioning to a low emissions economy
Influencing consumer demand

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

Local and central government, health and transport
Local and central government, and transport
Local government, transport and energy
Central government
Central government
Health
Energy
Energy
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4.4.1 Local government - Longer term opportunities (11-30 years)
Access to new sources of funding and financing and strategic asset management remain opportunities in the longer term for local government (these were also identified
as key short/medium challenges). A new longer term key opportunity identified by the local government sector is adopting new technologies.
“New technologies could potentially reduce demand and improve effectiveness of delivery, examples include water supply demand management and smart traffic
systems”
Once again, access to new sources of funding and financing will enable local government to continue to meet consumer expectations around level of service, to enable
positive wellbeing outcomes, and to enable more and potentially larger infrastructure projects to be completed. Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy are similar to those
suggested in the shorter/medium term and include recommendations around alternatives to rate funding, provide subsidies, reducing regulatory constraints and developing
national policies and standards around climate change impact (e.g. flood risk). Strategic asset management will mean assets are fit for purpose and that decisions ensure
optimal delivery. Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy include recommendations to support and provide guidance around best practice and co-funding.
Adopting new technologies will result in a wide range of transformation opportunities including access to better data (also a key component of effective strategic asset
management) and ultimately, improved delivery. The 30-year Strategy can assist by considering recommendations around investment in new technology, research funding
and supporting the sharing of initiatives and best practice.
“Smart city networks and new technologies will let us manage the assets that we currently own and operate more efficiently. Battery and hydrogen technology
should help us transition to a zero carbon economy. BIM will allow us to modify / adapt existing infrastructure more efficiently. Barriers will be that these
technologies are likely to be implemented in organisational isolation and the benefits of regional / national integration may be more difficult to realise.
Infrastructure Commission could help standardise some of the new technologies that become available. Make BIM compulsory on major infrastructure projects (as
per the UK)”
Other key longer term opportunities include changing delivery/business models (key in creating efficiencies) and opportunities that may emerge as a result of changes made
in order to adapt to climate change, such as improved resilience, a greater ability to adapt, and new innovative ways thinking.

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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Improvements to planning and consenting systems will ensure that projects will be able to be completed at a faster rate, and at lower costs. This is particularly important in
the context of local government organisations remaining agile and having ability to adapt to changing circumstances. Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy including
recommendations around more strategic direction from central government and certainty around legislative impacts.
“Speed in delivery of projects, cost savings from reduced consenting, and regional councils will have more time. Provide for greater flexibility in work programmes
so that works phases can be brought forward where consenting rules are eased. Make these changes happen at the central government level”
The local government response to these opportunities includes actively seeking new funding opportunities, investing in systems to improve decision-making and deliver
best practice outcomes and work in a more collaborative manner with other organisations.
Rank

Key opportunity

1

Access to new sources
of funding and financing

2

3

Adopting new
technologies

Strategic asset
management

How the opportunity will or might
impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 30 years
• If increased/new sources of funding
– more projects/larger
projects/improved
wellbeing/increased LOS (4)
• Difficult to predict so far out (1)
• Will reduce the rating burden (1)

•

•
•

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

Wide range of transformation
opportunities/efficiencies e.g.
access to more/better data, more
strategic approach to asset
management, improved delivery
etc. (8)
Reduced costs (1)
Ensures assets fit for
purpose/whole of life decisionmaking/optimal delivery (5)

Plans to take advantage of the opportunity

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•
•

•

•
•

•

Actively seek funding when opportunities present (3)
Improved decision-making/planning/optimization of
renewal and upgrade programmes (2)
Rating reviews/targeted rates (2)
Forming partnerships (1)

Staying informed (1)

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Investing in systems/people to ensure that strategic
asset management is delivered to best practice
standards/ informs good optimised decision making (5)

•
•
•

Identify alternatives to rates funding for
major capital projects (4)
Government subsidies/assistance with
meeting costs of climate change (2)
Continue to develop national policy and
standards for flood risk and land
drainage management (1)
Centralised funding (1)
Fewer regulatory constraints (1)
Continued investment in/support for
new technology (2)
Standardisation of new technologies (2)
Provide research funding, publicise
initiatives, best practice and
collaboration (2)
Tech fund (1)
Support/guide best practice/mentoring
opportunities (4)
Co-funding (2)
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4

4

Changing
delivery/business
models

•

Changes as a result of
adapting to climate
change or improving
resilience

•

Range of
benefits/efficiencies/reduced costs
(4)

There will be impacts that will need
to be addressed (4)

•
•
•

•
•
•

Adaptation planning (1)
Better collaboration with other councils/more
coordinated regional approach (2)
Could consider privatising some assets, taking over
private assets, centralising / decentralising, bringing
inhouse etc. (1)
Better procurement model (1)
Improved resilience/adaptation (3)
Innovation thinking/collaboration (1)

•
•
•

Create efficiency KPIs (1)
Encourage/allow shared expertise (1)
Simplify regulatory processes (1)

•

•
•

Faster project completion (1)
Reduced costs (1)

•
•

Provide for greater flexibility in work programmes (1)
Planning in advance (1)

•
•

•

Will ensure completion of work
programmes (3)

•

•
•
•

Strategic direction from central
government (3)
Better approaches cost more/need
alternative funding models (2)
Support to trial new approaches/take
risks (1)
Support at a central government level (1)
More certainty around legislative
impacts (1)
Training and support initiatives (2)
Centralised coordination (2)
Funding (1)

•

Promote best practice (1)

•
•
•

Support funding to provide better
outcomes/funding for legacy issues (4)
National compliance standards (1)
n/a

•
•

Identify alternative funding models (1)
Alignment of sectors (1)

•
•

5

5

Improvements to
planning and consenting
systems
Access to skilled labour
force

n/a

•

•

n/a

•
•
•

Supporting recruitment/sharing of knowledge of
networks (1)
Expand work programmes to take advantage of
increased workforce (1)
Will go hand in hand with other improvements e.g.
technology, access to skilled labour etc. (1)
Look for collaboration opportunities/trial and error (1)
Through planning processes (3)
Encourage/support behaviour change (1)

•

More efficient use of resources (1)

•
•

Anticipate changes and plan (1)
Will depend on outcome of three waters reform (1)

•

n/a

•

Taking life-cycle planning approach/whole of asset life
planning (2)

•
5

Improved productivity

5

Improved
environmental
outcomes
Changing legal and
regulatory
environmental
Transitioning to a low
emissions economy

6

6

•

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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7

Influencing consumer
demand

•

7

Improved project
selection and decisionmaking
Changes to contracting
model and procurement
approach
Demographic change

•

8

9

Could defer or reprioritise some
investment if there is behaviour
change (2)
Enable better forward
planning/decision-making (1)

•
•

Community dialogue/consultation (1)
Demand management planning (1)

•
•

Polluter pays (1)
Nationally consistent messaging (1)

•

Better use of limited funding (1)

•

Guidance/training to use decisionmaking methodologies (1)

•

n/a

•
•

Starting to explore new models (1)
Visible forward works pipeline (1)

•

•

Positive and negative impacts (1)

•

Network upgrades/land use decisions (1)

Encourage councils to explore
alternatives (1)
Provide sustainable funding source (1)
n/a

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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4.4.2 Central government - Longer term opportunities (11-30 years)
Two central government organisations responded to these questions and provided rankings but not detailed commentary. Key longer term opportunities were around a
changing legal and regulatory environment and access to new sources of funding and financing. As with most other sectors, strategic asset management was also identified
as key longer term opportunity.
Rank

Key opportunity

1

Changing legal and
regulatory environment
Access to new sources
of funding and finance

1

2

3
4
5

Improvements to
planning and consenting
systems
Strategic asset
management
Access to skilled labour
force
Improvement project
selection and decisionmaking

How the opportunity will or might
impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 30 years
• n/a

Plans to address to take advantage of the opportunity

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

• n/a

• n/a

• n/a

•

Continue to raise non-investment in business cases (1)

•

• n/a

•

n/a

•

Seek cross-bench support for some
mechanisms that allow considered
investment where outcomes are needed
but capital is unable to support (1)
n/a

• n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

• n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

• n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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4.4.3 Health - Longer term opportunities (11-30 years)
Two out of three of the key longer term opportunities identified by the health sector are consistent with those identified for the short/medium term – access to new sources
of funding and financing, and changing delivery/business models.
“Access to new funding sources and financing: Less reliance on Crown funding. Unlocking the assets that DHBs own (land that we cannot develop due to private
investor barriers). Utilising more build-lease arrangements for non-strategic assets such as Community Hubs and primary maternity units. Exploring models for Iwi
investment on DHB land and enabling legislation to support this”
“Changes in models of care will likely be an ongoing feature of the delivery of healthcare. We anticipate that care will be provided closer to home where possible and
hospital infrastructure will be reserved for specialist activities. [Addressing] through our strategic planning, ensure we create infrastructure that supports changes
of models of care and provides for flexibility in infrastructure use. Barriers include resistance to change and need for innovation in where and how services are
delivered and by whom. [Commission could give] consideration given to alternative models of infrastructure provision e.g. public / private partnerships, multi-use
public spaces that can meet a multitude of functional needs (education, health, social etc).”
Strategic asset management, while still a key challenge has been replaced as a top three challenge in the longer term by improved productivity (explained as the ability to
increase performance and capacity through the provision of more modern and fit for purpose infrastructure). A key way of achieving this will be access to new sources of
funding and financing. Suggestions for the 30-year \Strategy include recommendations around legislation as an enabler of more effective DHB decisions and funding stability.
The health sector response to these opportunities includes better collaboration, and planning processes.
Rank

Key opportunity

How the opportunity will or might
impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 30 years

Plans to take advantage of the opportunity

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

1

Changing
delivery/business
models

•

•

•

•

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

New models of care could have a
positive and a negative impact e.g.
shift issues/pressure to other
regions (1)
Care provided closer to
home/hospital infrastructure for
specialist services only (1)

•

Through strategic planning. Barrier – resistance to
change (1)
On-going organisational/regional
collaboration/keeping up with evolving models of care
(1)

•

Alternative models of infrastructure
provision e.g. PPPs, multi-use public
spaces (1)
Long-term consistency/advanced notice
of potential significant changes to
delivery models (1)
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2

Access to new sources
of funding and finance

3

Improved productivity

4

Access to skilled labour
force

•

•
•

•

Fit for purpose facilities/improved
responsiveness to community
demand (2)
Less reliance on Crown funding (1)
Increased performance and
capacity (2)

•

•

4

Strategic asset
management

•

4
5

Demographic change
Changing legal and
regulatory environment
Adopting new
technologies
Improved project
selection and decisionmaking

•
•

Health is highly depending on a
skilled workforce (1)
Quality infrastructure attracts
skilled workforce (1)
Ensure purpose built
facilities/respond to community
demand (1)
n/a
n/a

•
•

•

5
5

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•
•
•

Decision-making systems/prioritization/local and
regional long-term planning (2)
Use more build-lease arrangements/exploring models
for kiwi investment (1)
Strategic asset planning (1)
Through modern infrastructure, enable deployment of
productive practices. Barrier - resistance to change (1)
Supporting better workforce utilization/workforce
planning (2)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Unlock DHB-owned assets (1)
Enable through legislation (1)
Streamline processes (1)
Stable/long-term funding programme (1)
Provision of information/metrics (1)
Consistent messaging (1)

•

•

Robust decision-making (1)

•

Enable access to a construction
workforce for infrastructure build (1)
Identify skills shortage/national training
(1)
Streamline processes (1)

•
•

Deliver more services locally (1)
n/a

•
•

Access to technology (1)
n/a

n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

Ensure purpose built
facilities/respond to community
demand (1)

•

Robust decision-making (1)

•

Streamline processes (1)

•
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4.4.4 Transport - Longer term opportunities (11-30 years)
Longer opportunities consistent with short/medium opportunities for the transport sector include access to new sources of funding and financing, adopting new technologies
and strategic asset management.
“A longer term asset management plan is required as [ ] infrastructure is an asset which is essential for the region and cannot be left to deteriorate to an extent that
it is not useable. Governance and management taking a much longer term strategic view”
Adopting new technologies in particular will ensure that asset utilisation and productivity is optimised and that environmental-related challenges are addressed. The 30year Strategy can assist by making recommendations that new technology development is enabled and supported.
“The Infrastructure Commission could recommend that Parliament could facilitate a coordinated approach to the adoption of data standards and methods. It could
also identify opportunities to collaborate across infrastructure networks that could benefit from “smart cities” approaches and the use of data and information,
support the provision of digital infrastructure and coordination across providers, enable a safe but supportive regulatory system for future vehicles, and facilitate the
introduction of on-demand transport outside the major urban centres”
The transport sector report that they will take advantage of these longer term opportunities by continuing to monitor trends impacting their industry and adopting the right
technology as it emerges, by remaining flexible and by collaborating with other organisations. Ways of taking advantage of strategic management opportunities will be
through improved and more collaborative planning.
Rank

Key opportunity

1

Access to new sources
of funding and finance

How the opportunity will or might impact
infrastructure delivery/performance –
next 30 years
• Better funding certainty will enable
opportunities to be realised (1)
• Would enable resilience/better
transport solutions for people and
freight (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

Plans to take advantage of the opportunity

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could
help

•
•

•

Proof of capability/use of investment (1)
Funding required (1)

•
•

Access to affordable funding for high risk
ventures (1)
Funding certainty/set clear and stable
expectations/policy levers (1)
Investigate funding mechanisms and
whether they are supporting the desired
outcomes/additional revenue streams
(1)
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2

Adopting new
technologies

•

•

1

3

4

Strategic asset
management

•
•

Key for business at all levels, better
utilization/productivity/environmental
(6)
Ability to transform sector (1)

•

Enable more targeted investment (2)
Will enable better understanding of
future scenarios (1)

•

•
•
•

•
•

Influencing consumer
demand

•
•

Freight demand will increase (1)
A substantial uplift in infrastructure
renewals is planned - will deliver
improved reliability in order to
capture market growth. Requires
consumer behaviour change (1)

•
•

Transitioning to a low
emissions economy

•

Offers more flexible approaches/new
business opportunities (2)

•
•

•
•

n/a
If no improvements, infrastructure
development will become increasing
difficult (1)

•
•

Improvements to
planning and consenting
systems

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

Adopting known technologies/remaining
flexible/need for partnerships/fast follower (3)
Monitoring trends (2)
Working with partners (1)
Through providing better customer
outcomes/improved asset utilisation (1)

•

Longer-term asset management plans/better
planning, more forward looking (2)
Integrated planning e.g. with councils (1)
Implementing a better asset management
system/KPIs (1)
Early consenting, resilience (1)
Addressing a backlog of infrastructure renewals etc.
to deliver increased reliability and resilience (1)

•
•

Starting a sustainable/low emissions journey (1)
Monitoring developments/engaging with
stakeholders (1)
n/a
n/a

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Support new technology
development/education/sharing of
information (4)
Access to new sources of power (1)
Assistance with R&D (1)
Facilitate a coordinated approach to the
adoption of data standards and
methods/ identify opportunities to
collaborate across infrastructure
networks/support the provision of digital
infrastructure and coordination across
providers (1)
Promote integrated planning (1)
Provide expertise (1)

RMA reform (1)
Transport link resilience
There are number of policy levers that
could enable this sector to fulfil its
potential in meeting New Zealand’s
transport needs e.g. regulation, pricing,
safety expectations, and bearing
responsibility for externalities
Support through financial
levers/incentives (1)
n/a
RMA reforms/more streamlined (2)
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4

4

Improved project
selection and decisionmaking

•

Improved productivity
Access to skilled labour
force
Changing legal and
regulatory environment
Changing
business/delivery
models
Changes as a result of
adapting to climate
change or resilience
Demographic change

•

Barriers include: staff competency and retention,
governance and leadership, distrust of modelling
tools; poor asset data; not having stable systems for
project evaluation and selection (1)

•

Funding certainty/set clear and stable
expectations/policy levers (1)

•

With optimal asset strategies
tools e.g. whole-of-life-cost
analysis and more rigorous
prioritisation modelling will
lead to improved project
selection and decision-making
(1)
n/a

•

Linked to new technology and funding (2)

•

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

Support technology/provide incentives
(1)
n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

Advocate for more streamlining (1)

•

Could benefit from larger service
providers (1)

•

More emphasis on partnerships/agility (1)

•

Review delivery models (as for three
waters) (1)

•

Increased business opportunities (1)

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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4.4.5 Energy - Longer term opportunities (11-30 years)
Adopting new technologies, and influencing consumer demand continue to be opportunities for the energy sector in the longer term. Transitioning to a low emissions
economy is remains a key opportunity.
“New technologies could provide greater opportunities to streamline and enhance the service delivered from our infrastructure assets. We will keep a watching
brief on new technologies as they evolve/become available”
Suggestions for the 30-year Strategy continue to be around recommendations for changes to the legal and regulatory system.
“Improvements in Planning & Consenting Systems (i.e. RMA reforms) will help considerably, if enacted”
“Changes to the regulations and consenting processes will also provide an opportunity for [ ]. The difference between 0-10 year and 10+ is likely to be around a)
regulations for new technologies and b) consenting (existing and future), and especially consenting at a speed that can keep up with required growth”
Rank

Key opportunity

1

Adopting new
technologies

2

Transitioning to a low
emissions economy

1_

Influencing consumer
demand

How the opportunity will or might
impact infrastructure
delivery/performance – next 30 years
• Better opportunities for
enhancing/streamlining
services/better consumer
outcomes/investment (7)
• Able to operate in a more complex
environment (1)
• Positive and negative benefits –
opportunities/changes in demand
(1)

Plans to take advantage of the opportunity

Suggestions for how Te Waihanga could help

•
•

Monitoring new technologies (3)
Use of smart meters (1)

•

•

n/a

•

•

•

Exploring ways of incentivising/influencing consumers
i.e. pricing structures, utilising technology (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

Will enable mutually beneficial
outcomes (1)

•
•

•
•

Intervention to avoid being
overwhelmed (1)
Help with R&D and standards (1)
Remove barriers to new
technology/provide a stable regulatory
environment (1)
Need for investor certainty for some
industries most affected i.e. oil and gas
(1)
Refine the carbon pricing mechanism (1)
Open up access to technology (1)
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4

Improvements to
planning and consenting
systems

•

n/a

•

n/a

•
•

5

Changing legal and
regulatory environment
Access to new sources
of funding and finance
Access to skilled labour
force
Changing
delivery/business
models
Strategic asset
management

•

n/a

•

n/a

•

RMA reform
Regulations for new technologies and
consenting speed that can keep up with
required growth (1)
n/a

•

•

n/a

•

Fair transition planning (1)

•

•

•

Critical to ensure long-term support
and investment (1)
Issue with agung workforce/difficult
certification structure (1)
n/a

•

n/a

•

Ease of access to skilled international
labour (1)
More support for innovation and the
offshore industry to allow investment in
these new technologies (1)
n/a

•

n/a

•

n/a

5
5
5

•

•

n/a

•

Working with MITO to make the certification structure
easier. Work force risk with contractors
Investing in remote working and remote devices to
reduce offshore trips
Changing consumer engagement
Will be required over a wider range of interconnected
infrastructure (1)
Balancing investment across a growing network with
new technology (1)
Monitoring developments (1)

•

Opportunity to revisit traditional
approaches/difficult to predict (1)

•

n/a

•
•
•
•

6

6

Improved
environmental
outcomes
Changes as a result of
adapting to climate
change or improving
resilience

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•
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5 Dependencies and coordination with other infrastructure
providers – internal and external
Te Waihanga views infrastructure as an integrated system of systems, where performance of one infrastructure system impacts or influences the performance of other
infrastructure networks providing different services. This interaction can improve or reduce positive outcomes for New Zealanders from all infrastructure types in both the short
and the long term. Asset owners were asked about their dependencies with, and coordination between different infrastructure both internal and external to their organisation.

5.1

Dependencies with other infrastructure providers – internal and external

Sector

Internal dependencies

External dependencies

Local
Government

Higher dependencies:
• Integrated work programmes across councils/growth and spatial planning
impacts/infrastructure sites overlapping/planning to prevent rework/competing for corridor space (predominantly water and roading – highly
dependent) (20)
• Issues around competing for funding across different infrastructure types (5)
• River catchment dependencies vary depending on other infrastructure owned
by the council. The only infrastructure assets for some councils is their flood
protection assets (1)

•

Lower dependencies:
• Smaller councils have one asset manager/assets all managed in-house (2)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•

Main coordination is with Waka Kotahi because of shared corridor/need
for corridor management (17)
Flood protection works coordinated with other councils (e.g. roading,
stormwater, water supply etc) and other infrastructure providers (e.g.
energy and telecommunications) (5)
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•

Central
Government

Health

Asset management plans are developed/managed independently of on
another (1)

The extent of internal dependencies varied but in most instances was limited:
• Planning is seamless/all one organisation (1)
• Limited other than some link between built and digital infrastructure
(buildings are highly automated) (1)
• Coordinated information/communication technologies (1)
• Infrastructure enables service delivery – infrastructure planning is highly
dependent on service planning (1)

Transport

•

Dependencies vary by organisation

Energy

•

Dependencies vary by organisation

5.2

The extent of external dependencies varied but in most instances was
limited:
• Some collaboration at the planning stage for large capital works (1)
• Some sector partners but high independence (1)
•

Generally higher dependencies e.g. with wider community, Ministry of
Health, some utility providers, other health-sector organisations, other
government agencies, NGOs, other DHBs (1)
• Varies by organisation – however there are dependencies across
different transport sectors i.e. service/supply chain linkages (1)

•

Some timing/coordination of works is required/some infrastructure colocated with other types of infrastructure (1)

Coordination with other infrastructure providers – internal and external

Sector

Internal coordination

External coordination

Local
Government

•

•
•

•

•
•

Annual corridor access meetings/working closely with other infrastructure
providers/different management asset teams working closely together to
plan/regular meetings and communication (12)
Establishment of internal asset management planning divisions/asset
management and coordination teams/infrastructure planning role
created/project planning groups (6)
Work is coordinated under one asset management team/small council
easier to manage (5)
Coordinated as part of LTP processes (1)

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.

•

Regular meetings/good coordination (1)
Investing the time in meeting regularly with the region's TAs, understanding
overlapping matters and working on a co-ordinated management approach (1)
In developing work programmes and projects, consultation and discussion with
other agencies is standard practice (1)
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Central
Government

•
•
•

Health

•

•
•

SME interface between different user groups and regular formal meetings
to discuss work packages and timing (1)
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT). Coordination tends to
occur at delivery level, not at strategic levels (1)
Collaboration with regular scheduled meeting between projects once in
project planning and delivery (1)

•

Largely independently. Minimal coordination required. Need is largely
opportunity based where plans just happen to coincide (1)

Established a single portfolio of work - covers the key programmes of work
including infrastructure investment with the broader ways of
working/models of care (reviewed as a portfolio) (1)
Combined meetings across multiple portfolios e.g. building, clinical
equipment/IT – to prioritise overall spend (1)
Functional asset management structures and processes, capital planning
forums, plans and processes, portfolio management and planning, LTIPs
and site master planning, clinical leaders meetings (1)

•

Collaboration with the Ministry, regional DHBs, transport providers, other
government agencies e.g. Kainga Ora, Corrections etc., private developers etc.
(1)

Transport

Varies by type of transport and by organisation, however:
• Collaboration via the Urban Form and Transport Initiative (1)
• Monthly cross organisational meetings (1)
• Meetings here multi- organisations use infrastructure etc. (1)

•

Regular meetings (1)

Energy

•

•

n/a

Varies by organisation

Mobius Research and Strategy Ltd.
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5.3

Opportunities for improved coordination

Asset owners were asked if any opportunities exist for better coordination and planning between other
organisations that own or operate infrastructure to increase infrastructure performance.

Local government
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Better LTP/strategic coordination to manage timing and delivery, including supply chain/focus on the
longer-term/strategic pipeline (6)
Better coordination with, and more consistency across other external infrastructure owners/sharing of
programmes of work (3)
More productive meetings/more effective annual summits/greater commitment to utility coordination
meetings (3)
Issues around private sector sharing of information (2)
New revenue streams for infrastructure assets/strategies for accelerating programmes (1)
More effective procurement models (1)
Single agency coordination (1)
Making the time to have regular conversations is a key component - that and developing/ maintaining
key relationships. 3 waters reform has added some tension to the relationship between TAs and
regional councils (1)
We find district councils are operating under different resource consent conditions than ourselves,
although our assets intersect. This makes it hard for us to seize some of the low level opportunities (1)
There still exists some isolate work sites (e.g. around bridges, irrigation intakes, private protection
works), mostly outside of river schemes, which if as a region we were truly taking a mountains to sea
approach would be fully integrated into an actively managed river system. The reality though is that our
funding model constrains us to only work in areas with high community demand and the vast majority
of Canterbury's waterways are left under passive management (1)
Council finds coordination with other organisations to work well - NZTA, KiwiRail, industry councils (1)
Greater scale of organisation with common infrastructure (1)
At a local, operational level the work is coordinated through council protocols for working in roads, but
at a more strategic, investment level there is little coordination between the major players, i.e.
councils, Wellington Electricity and NZTA (1)
There is an opportunity for councils' growth planning to provide a framework for more coordinated
infrastructure planning, especially if that planning includes a spatial component and is based upon
achieving desired community outcomes and overall performance, rather than specifying solutions or
inputs. For example, by seeking outcomes around liveability and amenity, water quality, etc. we could
see better integration of urban design, roading and water services that leads to better living spaces and
better water quality (1)

Central government
•

•

For the crown to invest property at agency level in decent asset management planning and investment
in capability and practice and for central funding processes to recognise the importance of properly
supporting long-term planning and investment programmes so multiple agencies do not end up in a
Wellington water situation (1)
Too early to say – probably can only be determined on a project by project basis (1)
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Health
•
•
•
•

There is currently good collaboration with other agencies - even where competing objectives (1)
We do this quite well (1)
Regional coordination group (1)
Improvements to National and Regional Service planning for specialise services. Reduction in barriers
to innovative partnerships between external providers and crown entities to maximise local facilities (1)
Regional/local infrastructure forums useful where high level overviews of different interoperable
sectors could overlay plans/more centralised authorities for investment could be helpful to govern
these over lays (1)
PPP opportunities include Energy District scheme, car parking, IFHC (1)
These are somewhat limited as the supply of water, power and transport are stable and require major
Crown and/or private sector funding to implement programme changes and modifications of a size and
scale that would impact the sector (1)

•

•
•

Transport
•
•
•
•
•

There are opportunities to improve how infrastructure development agencies share data across each
sector (1)
Need a NZ Inc approach to network infrastructure planning and financing (1)
Be good to link in with other Airports to realise savings and operating efficiency with joint services (1)
Centralised CAD or Geo spatial information bases (1)
Be great to meet more regularly to discuss grass root issues with the day to day stuff. It was like that
pre-Covid but now staff redundancies etc and set us back (1)

Energy
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sharing information/learnings across energy providers/better notification of activities/sharing of
current and planned infrastructure e.g. outages (6)
Better coordination of work programmes across the broader energy sector/improved planning to
reduce costs/reduce inefficiencies (3)
Significant improvement opportunities exist – but impacted by council planning processes/coordination
between the sector and councils could be better (3)
Opportunities to share asset management systems with councils (1)
More sharing of common assets (1)
More certainty around the political environment (1)
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6 Final suggestions
Asset owners were asked if they had any other suggestions about what Te Waihanga could recommend to in the
30-year Strategy which would improve delivery and/or performance of the wider infrastructure sector in
delivering wellbeing outcomes to users. Comments have been summarised where the number of responses
allowed. Other suggestions are provided verbatim.

Local government
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prioritisation of central government infrastructure funding/more funding/prioritising infrastructure
decisions/more guidance/development of a national infrastructure strategy (8)
Encouraging collaboration across infrastructure owners/better sharing of information (national and
local) (4)
More certainty about longer-term compliance requirements/impact of legislative constraints (2)
Championing asset management data standards (3)
Development of a pipeline model for contractors/increased equity around access to resources (2)
Better collaboration between local and central government (1)
Establishing a baseline for integrated strategic planning across regions (1)
Incorporate wellbeing in the purpose of the strategy (1)
Focus on renewals not only new infrastructure (1)
Consider how to achieve low-carbon infrastructure investment (new and renewal) - including
supporting access to the data and knowledge required to assess carbon emissions associated with
different investment options (1)

Central government
•
•

“Support capability building in strategic asset management and long-term investment planning at
agency level as a required core competency for all asset intensive agencies” (1)
“As noted above, we feel there may be much to be gained from understanding and prioritising
investment across the public sector as a whole. Doing this only within the context of individual public
agencies may not be achieving the outcomes sought, nor maximising the investments that are made”
(1)

Health
•

“There is a critical need to build for the future and not the now. In health there is too great a focus on
"centre knows best" and a failure to properly consider the future demand profile and to build for that”
(1)

Transport
•

Infrastructure fund (1)
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•

“It’s an oft said thing. But our roads are getting too busy for what they are. Much of our road structure
is just upgraded horse and cart tracks. Sharp bends, steep hills, narrow bridges and poorly drained on
shallow foundations. Whilst some work has been done, we really need to decide to give up on them and
build new roads the way busy roads should be. This may in many cases be whole new routes. We need
to link up our main communities - and yes rail should be done the same. perhaps one agency in charge
of both road and track. Rail will; never help our country if no one can afford to use them” (1)

Energy
•

Undertake a review of the Electricity Authority – inefficient and slow progress on transmission price
reform (1)
Better support for the transmission to a low emissions economy (1)
Don’t be overly focused on centralisation of control/risk of losing touch with local communities (1)
Councils need to become more efficient (water infrastructure and consenting processes) (1)
Role of government should be to facilitate investment/have good regulatory oversight (1)

•
•
•
•

Asset owners were asked if they had any comments about significant infrastructure delivery or performance in
New Zealand, now and into the future.

Local government
•

•

“We see the increasing challenges of providing infrastructure that provides a service to infrastructure
than provides a benefit and enhancement to the environment. As a territorial authority we are more
and more working the in the water environment space rather than just in the water environment
space. The key challenges for [ ] as an infrastructure provider are affordability, climate change and
the uncertainty with legislation, regulating and consenting. We see the DIA Three Waters Reform
proposal as a loss of integration between 3 Waters, Roading, planning & development decision, and
project implementation. The future challenge of planning for climate change retreat or integration
and the associated impact on infrastructure would be more fragmented under the model proposed by
DIA” (1)
“Just as some general comments. We need to ensure we are joined up across the infrastructure
sector, and not working solely in our own silo (e.g. transport, water, and other utilities work
together). The sector needs to work towards shared outcomes, and not be focussed on inputs (or
even outputs) and share its knowledge and expertise between different areas. We need to make sure
there are roles for the customer/consumer and mana whenua voice. We need to be prepared to
challenge conventional approaches and use the focus on outcomes to explore all of the possible
solutions available to us” (1)

Health
•

•

“The possible/potential loss of gas fuel from NZ will have a significant impact on many industries and
certainly the ability to heat, provide hot water and to produce steam. Electric replacements are
available but the ability for NZ to generate and reticulate enough power to replace the gas is currently
not in place. The requirement to increase electrical capacity and reticulation will also be driven by the
need to power our vehicles and once again an area of infrastructure that requires not only a NZ wide
investment but also investments by each building owner” (1)
“The Ministry of Health's steps to provide better leadership on asset management and long term asset
planning for the health assets of NZ is welcomed. Until recently there was no national data on building /
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infrastructure condition and functionality and at this point the data that has been gathered is
immature. Consistent and standardised asset management practice across the sector will lead to
improved local and national planning and utilisation of our multi-billion dollar health assets. This needs
to extend into clinical equipment assets”

Energy
•

•

“There is a place for NZ to do better with asset management and infrastructure performance through
standards, alignment and cross-sector collaboration. Decarbonisation is a challenge and a great
opportunity but requires a step change in electricity production and distribution and legislative and
regulatory frameworks need to reflect that” (1)
“Regulatory/policy certainty is paramount for investment in long-lived assets. Important that the public
sector doesn't crowd out the private sector investing in infrastructure assets for which there is a
competitive basis for provision of those assets. Where there is not a competitive base” (1)
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Appendix A: Current/most useful KPIs
used
Local Government

Most useful:
• Asset condition data (22)
• Asset Levels of Service (LOS)/AMP criteria/level of flood protection (16)
• Customer complaints/requests for service/work orders/faults/maintenance
required/level of flood protection (13)
• Community surveys/community consultation/customer feedback/customer
satisfaction (8)
• Physical quality measures/regulatory compliance/consent conditions (7)
• DIA/other mandatory performance measures e.g. water sampling (6)
• Industry-specific measures e.g. NZTA criteria, Water National Performance
Review, MfE Waste Levy reporting (3)
• Risk profile (associated with asset condition) (3)
• International infrastructure measures (IIMM) (1)
• Demand levels (1)
Less useful:
• Mandatory/DIA performance measures (including non-financial performance
measures not being well-defined) (5)
• Customer-related measures/customer satisfaction (1)

Central Government

•
•
•
•

Asset condition (and remaining useful life if used with asset condition) (1)
Service failure statistics – including proportion of planned to reactive
maintenance (an indication of the level of control over assets) (1)
Asset performance e.g. utilisation (1)
Customer feedback (1)

Health

•
•
•
•

Asset condition assessments/risk analysis/criticality assessments (8)
In the process of updated AMP to identify appropriate measures (1)
Asset utilisation (1)
Customer feedback (1)

Transport

•

Asset condition (included criticality, replacement cost/financial impacts,
timeframe) (1)
Safety performance measures (1)
Customer feedback (1)
Safety inspections (1)

•
•
•
Energy

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Network reliability measures/asset performance/Commerce Commission
measures (SAIDI, SAIFI, CAIDI)/outages – tracked over time (12)
Asset condition (defects and monitoring)/asset age and criticality ratings (5)
Customer/stakeholder feedback (4)
Cost per ICP/consumer (4)
Risk assessments (1)
Financial measures (1)
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Appendix B: Suggested KPIs
Local Government

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Central
Government

Water NZ benchmarking/national performance review (10)
A consistent set of measures nationwide/asset data standards/nationally
mandated KPIs/compliance with national standards/a national framework (6)
Waka Kotahi Business Case Framework/benefits realisation tool/one network
road classification (4)
International Infrastructure Management Manual (2)
International benchmarking e.g. Water Services Association Australia, Scottish
Water Economic Regulator’s benchmarking (2)
Asset Management Maturity Assessment Tool (AMMAT) (1)
UK Treasury Business Case (1)
Asset Assessment Intervention Framework (1)
Consideration given to different council contexts (rural, urban etc. – when
designing standards) (1)
Road Efficiency Group – performance measurement tool (1)
Risk assessment (see above) (1)
The International Infrastructure Manual is a useful benchmarking tool (1)
I would ask you start using Return on Investment of any dollar spent by the
councils (1)
Water New Zealand's National Performance Review is very useful for
benchmarking the performance of 3 Waters assets (1)
Consistent set of performance indicators would be useful (1)

Examples include FCI/ FOI view of assets/ sub-portfolios or portfolios:
https://www.assetinsights.net/Glossary/G_Facility_Condition_Index.html
NAMS is a good national source in this area:
http://www.nams.org.nz/home
As the International Infrastructure Management Manual:
https://www.ipwea.org/publications/ipweabookshop/iimm
Other indicator categories include:
•
Capacity utilisation
•
Reliability measures
•
Safety measures
•
Environmental Performance
•
Derived Facilities Operational Indexes (fitness for purpose)
Beca provides a useful view of current and potential indicators for a number of
sectors here:
https://www.treasury.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2017-12/ipifd-mar13.pdf

Health

•
•
•
•

Benchmarks against Australian Healthcare Facilities Guidelines/Australia Health
Roundtable Improvement Metrics (2)
Awaiting outcome of 30-year Infrastructure Strategy
Benchmarks against Australian Healthcare Facilities Guidelines/Australia Health
Roundtable Improvement Metrics (2)
Using information to understand our performance and define good practices;
using skills and innovation to apply lessons learnt; and harmonising approaches
to spread best practice, provides a roadmap to improve the efficiency and
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productivity of infrastructure (IIMM, ISO 55000, RMA, Regional Plans including
Unitary Plans, NR LTIP, AMP, NAMP) (1)
Transport

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Energy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Benefits Framework and associated measures provide a measure of the
benefits of NLTP investment in land transport services and infrastructure (link to
Benefits Guidelines). It is also being used for land transport investment from
other sources, such as the Crown-funded New Zealand Upgrade Programme.
Anecdotal evidence through consultation with international colleagues suggests
this framework and its associated measures represent a new approach to this
area that others would like to replicate (1)
The Road Efficiency Group performance framework is a comparative tool that
reports indicators of outcomes and outputs consistently across all road
controlling authorities (1)
Airbiz – strategic airport planners used by most NZ airports (1)
Asset condition (1)
Currently looking at the operational aspect of the new terminal with regards
sustainability and how we can tailor operations to ensure environmental impact
is minimised (1)
Sustainability goals (1)
FIGs (Freight Information Gathering System) – for containers but should also be
for bulk freight (1)
International standards e.g. ISO55001 (2)
EEA Asset Health Indicator Guide/Asset Management Maturity (2)
SAIDI, SAIFI, CAIDI/Commerce Commission measures/Electricity Authority
measures (2)
Average electricity price paid per consumer (1)
Environmental measures (e.g. CO2 produced (1)
ISO 9001/9002 (1)
Industry benchmarking (1)
Hyland McQueen network performance benchmarking (1)
Energy Trilemma (1)
Asset Criticality Guide (1)
DNO Common Network Asset Indices (1)
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Appendix C: List of participating
organisations
Local government/Council Controlled Organisations
Completed or substantively completed
• Greater Wellington Regional Council
• Kaikoura District Council
• Central Hawke's Bay District Council
• Bay of Plenty Regional Council
• Waikato Regional Council
• Kapiti Coast District Council
• Upper Hutt City Council
• Horowhenua District Council
• Southland District Council
• Hurunui District Council
• Gisborne District Council
• Dunedin City Council
• Selwyn District Council
• Gore District Council
• Environment Canterbury (Canterbury Regional
Council)
• Timaru District Council
• Marlborough District Council
• Carterton District Council
• Ashburton District Council
• Hawkes Bay Regional Council
• Waipa District Council
• Invercargill City Council
• South Taranaki District Council
• Waimakariri District Council (WDC)
• Christchurch City Council
• Auckland Council (Watercare, Auckland
Transport)
• Hutt City Council
• Taupo District Council
• Northland Regional Council
• Whanganui District Council
• Wellington City Council
• Kawerau District Council
• Ruapehu District Council
• Palmerston North City Council
• South Waikato District Council
• Otorohanga District Council
• Thames Coromandel District Council
• Buller District Council
• Manawatu District Council
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Partially completed
• Chatham Islands Council
• Wairoa District Council
• Horowhenua District Council
• Stratford District Council
• Taranaki Regional Council
• Waitaki District Council
• Westland District Council
• Environment Southland
• South Wairarapa District Council
• Matamata-Piako District Council
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whangarei District Council
Wellington Water
Environment Southland
Otago Regional Council
Waikato Regional Council
Environment Canterbury (Canterbury Regional
Council)
Waimakariri District Council (WDC)
Horizons Regional Council
Palmerston North City Council
Porirua City Council

Central government
Completed or substantively completed
• Department of Corrections
• Ministry of Defence
• Ministry of Justice

Partially completed
• n/a

Health
Completed or substantively completed
• The Ministry of Health
• Northland DHB
• Counties Manukau DHB
• Nelson-Marlborough DHB
• Wairarapa DHB
• Hawke’s Bay DHB
• Waikato DHB
• Auckland DHB
• Canterbury DHB

Partially completed
• Tairawhiti DHB

Transport
Completed or substantively completed
• Marlborough Airport Limited
• Tauranga Airport Authority (Tauranga City
Council)
• Papa Rererangi i Puketapu Ltd
• Christchurch International Airport
• Whangarei District Airport
• Invercargill Airport Limited
• KiwiRail
• Waka Kotahi
• Napier Port
• CentrePort Limited
• Northport Ltd
• Port Taranaki Limited
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Partially completed
• Dunedin Airport
• Port Nelson Limited
• Ports of Auckland
• Port of Tauranga
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•
•
•

Port of Lyttleton
South Port New Zealand Ltd
PrimePort Timaru Limited

Energy
Completed or substantively completed
• Network Tasman Ltd
• Unison Networks Limited
• Buller Electricity Ltd
• Scanpower Limited
• Transpower New Zealand
• OMV NZ
• Electra Ltd
• Meridian Energy
• EA Networks
• Network Waitaki
• Horizon Energy Distribution Limited
• Powerco (Gas)
• Trustpower Limited
• Waipa Networks
• MainPower New Zealand Limited
• Northpower Limited
• Wellington Electricity
• Westpower

Partially completed
• Eastland Group Limited
• WEL Networks
• Counties Power Limited

Telecommunications
Completed or substantively completed
• Vodafone
• Trustpower

Partially completed
• Enable Networks

Waste
Completed or substantively completed
• Smart Environmental
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Partially completed
• n/a

